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The Iconography of the Portal Sculptures 

qf Bamberg Cathedral 

\ 

This' thesLs deels lIIi th the iconographie programmes of the 

three sculptured portais of the pr~sent c;lthedral of Bamberg: 
1 , / 

the Adam Portal, the Portal of Mercy snif the prjnces' Portel, 

\ , 

carved during ,the first quarter of the,thirteenth çentury. The 

depictions,capture and portrey the importance assigned ta Henry II 

anq Kunig~nde, the founders of an' e"rlier cathedral et Bamberg,and 

that of the patron saints common ta bath churches. It ls al\llost 
... l, , 

certain that the old liturgy of penance intlu~ncBd the iconogràphy 

of" two of the portaIs; and the third was basad on themes derived 

From thirteenth-century French Gothie sculpture, the ~raditional 

Last Judgment and cycles of typology. The considerable influence 
o of french ca~hedral portals ia 'discussed, as are the' variations and 

l , 

original departure:. at Bamberg; the responsee of the planners: to ar-, 

chitectural, stylistic, ~iturgical, and cultural differences are 

noted, and thair affects on the iconography discussed. 
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ABSTRAIT 
" 

L'iconographie des sculptures des portails 

de la cathédrale da Bamberg 

r 

( . 

~ 

'C et te thèse traite des pl':"ogrammes iconographiques des trois .. 
portails sculptés d~ la cathédrale actuelle de Bamberg: le portail 

" 

d'Adam, le po"rtail de la miséricorde et le portail de:'l Princés, 

sculptés au ~ours du premier quart du' treizi~me ~iècle. Ces Bcùlp-
\ . 

tures saoiSiss,nt et interpr~tent l'importance attribuée à Henri II 

st à cunég onds\ '1 s. fonde tsur. d' unP ce thédr.l e an tér i:uro è Bam

berg, ainsi qu~ celle des patrons co~muns aux deux églises. Il est' 

presque certain qu~ l'ancienne liturgie de p~niience ait inf lubncé 

l'iconographie de deux dea portails; celle du troisième rnpose sur 

, ,. . " 
des themes provenant de la sculpture gothique franyaise du treizi~e 

si~cle - le ~ernier J~gement ,traditionnel et divers cycles de typo

logie. lleüreur discute l'influence considérablé jouée par les 
. , / 

por talls des cathedriles franyaise$ ainsi que les varIations' et 
~ 4 

nouvelles tendances qLli se manifestent. à Bamberg;, elle souligne les 

réactions des planificateurs vi~-à-vis des différences architecturales, 

stYllstiqu~s, litu~cales et culturelles ainsi que leurs constquences 

/ c, 

~ur les"consideratlons iconographiques. ," 
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Adam Porlal with sculptures. Photo - lAI. 3oack-,. 
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Der Bamberger lYlaister. 

22. Princes' Portàl. Laft archivolt. Trumpet-bloU/ing Angel of the 
Lest Judgment. Photo - IIJ. Soack, 'Der Bamberger /!1eistel'. , 

23. PriMes' Portal. Left sida. Apostles on shoulders of Propheta. 
Photo"!. W. Stelnert, Der Bamberger Dom. 

24. Pr~ncBs' Portal. Right sida •. Apos-tles on shoulders of prophets. 
Photo - W. Steinert.· Der Bamberger Dom. 

25. . Princes' Portal. [celesia. / Photo - W. 80ack, Der Bamberger 
Meister. 

26 • ..- 'princes" 
the four 

'1:7 ~ Pr incBs ' 
Prophet. 

Portal. Column beneath (ccleaia 'wi th the symbols of 
Evangelist~. \~hOlO. - III. ,BoeCk" Der Bamb~rger lYIeister. 

Portal. Column bBneath Eccles!a. Detail. Saated 
Photo - W. Boeck, Der B!)mbeX'ger l'IIeisler. 

41' , . 
28. PrincBs' Portal. Synagogue. Photo - III. Boeck, Der Bamberger 

fYleislar. 

v 29." 

• • 

Pl' incas' Portal. Column banea th 5 ynagogue. Devil b linding a Jew. 
Photo .. LII. Boeck, Der Bamberger meis ter. . 
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" INTROD,UCTION 
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) 

Ths cathedral of Bamberg ia situated at the top of'a hill; 

> 1 

itrises high a~ove the roofs of tha houses of the old city of 

Bamberg which grew up around it over the lést thousand years (Fig.l). 

The present cathedral, nat the first to have Dccupied th!s hilltop, 

was begun during the second decada of the thi~teenth cantury; a work 
f . 

of the Steufen period, ft Illas built in the Lata Romanesque style of 

architecture at the lime Frede~ick II II/as HaIy Roman Emparor 'and king 

of Germany. It st~nds on the foundatiol1s of the original cathedral 
i . ' 

built by Henry II during the sarly éleventh century; and it i9 From' 

the original cathedral that i,t took m,a.ny of Hs features and i ts 

patron saints, Saint Peter and Saint George. 
, 

,Important architectural elements of the present cathedral ar~ 

its four tall, pointed towars, twa semicircurar elevatad chairs with 
1 

tlllO crypts in ,the aaat .and II/est respectively, and a transept at the 

west end. HOlilever, it i6 the east side that pr.ovides the most strik-

ing view to tha behalder when coming up from the Qld 101lln; the aast 

bh~ir, projeciing 
, 

fram the gable betwaan thé tu/o façade tawers, is e 

great'mastarpiece of Late Romanesque architecture (Fig.2).1 
Il 1 • ~"'1jt '"' 

The man most instrumental"lh- ih'e constructio'n of the 'present ca-

thadral was Bisho~ Ekbert, co~nt.~o" Andechs-meran, II/ho waS bisho~ of 

Bamberg from 1203 ta the Ume of' hi'!i daath in 1237. , 
. 

He was a widely 

travellad man, a man of great influence and power, and "a friend and 

adviser to F"rader iek II. He 16 known to have tak~n a persona! intBr-, 

/ 
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est in bot.h the architècture and the sculptural programmes of the 

cathedral, his intention being to recreate the cathedtal of Hen~x II, 

which suffered considerable,destruction in two fires.
2 

This-ef-

fort 'ta l'ecreate the earHer cathedral brought fealures to the thir-

"teenth-century buildi~g which really belong in style ta the eleventh 

and twelft.h centuries, examples being the tower chapels and the ele. 

:5 
vated double choirs and western t~ansept mentioned abeve. 

The cathedral of Bishop Ekbert, built From east to west, was prob-

ably constructed in three periods during each of whieh a different. 

group of 4 mas ons Illas employed. l t was completed in the year 1237 

church~as consecrated. II/hen the 

The first mas ons l~kely came From the Upper R~ine ragion: they 

bull t the east choir and the 10wer' stories of the' aast tawers which~ 

II/ere .• however, te be completed later in thÈi'Cothic 'style. 

The next phase of construction, the period during which'the naye, 

aisles, transept and part of the west. choir were co~pleteçl, was per

formed by the second workshop which mey have come fro~ nearby Ebrach. 

I~ ie thought to have wot"ked somewhat ,earlier there on a Cistercien 

monastery0'Ol (WOrtwin,us, who Is mentioned as magister oparis in a doc-
. , 5 

c ul1'lant dat1n~ From 1229, may also have come t.e Bamberg fram Ebrech.') 

The third and final stage of conatructlon, II/hen the west tOll/ers 

were edded, Is attributed to a wopkshop whose mas ter was acquainted 

with the newly-bullt GoUde cathedrals of Northern France •• In concept 

and execution the west towers show clearly thal the mas ter was l'amiliar 

wtth the towers of Laon Cathedral, but in ~orroll/ing the design or the 

Laon tawers he altered them ta sorne extent to render them consistent 

2. 
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with the German R~manesque archi tectut'al style of the ch'urch.
6 

fhe two cot'respondin~ halves of the cathedral are by no means 
, 

identical and any'possible monotony.has been broken by u~ing Roman-

ijsqua fo~ms of or~amentatlon in the east choir and mo~a Gothie forma 

in the west. At thi3 east choir we have such Romanesque elementseas a 

low, open gallery set high in the wall under the roof, and five deeply-

eut, large II/indows framed by balI-pattern mouldings. There are geo-

metrie forms along the base of the windows and zigzag ornamer)ts and 

smell sculptures along the lIIalls. 

, The cathedral has four~ portars, two of IIIhich ex.tend oveF the en-

tit'e width of the ground f loor of the east towers. The oldes t one, the 

Adam Po~~al (Adamspforta) on the south-aast side, has !ittla depth and 
.f 

ôrira,inally- had no figuraI ornamentation. The Portal of rrlercy (Gnaden-

pr'orte), on the north-east side has been eut deeply into the wall and 

bear6 the ~arliest, neverthaless the most controvel:'sial, sculptures~t 

Bamberg. A third r ichly sculptured portal., ~ear the centr~ of the 

north 1ide, i8 the Princes' Portal (rüt'stenportal). The fourth portal, 

situated on the north side of th~ transept, i9 the Saint Vitus Po~tal 

(VBitst~r) wHW no figuraI d!3coration. 

Several workshops of differ,ent backgrounds and shaped by dirferent 
1 

traditions contr ibuted to the sculptur ed portaIs as they are seen to-
.. 

day. It is known that there were at least tW1J such U/orkshops and there 

is considerable likelihood that there was a third. However, Bishop 

7 
Ekbart remained the most important theological advlser throughout. 

The Portal of rrlercy and part of the Princes'. Portal wsrs, carved by 
, 

a local Romanesque work'shop, about the ysar 1220. This work Illas fol-

3. 
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lowed about ten ,years later by the completion of the Princes' 

Portal by a diffarent group who had learnéd their art at Reims .., 

cathedral. The six statuas of the Adam Portal were carved still 
. 8 

later - probably ar'ountl the yser 1235 - by this same lUorkshop. 

Tha present thesis will discuss the iconography~pf the three 
~ .. 

. "'~ 0 
carved' portaIs, identifying charaeteristics in the Bamberg programmes 

found to be unique 'among G'tIrman and French cathe't;Jrals. As part. of the 

~ider discussion it will fecus on one of the most important. of ~hese 
" ' 

characteristics: that., nottlli thstending a certain ,relationship betllleen 

- , the li turgical functions of ho of the portaIs, the conceptio~ of the 

programme of each portal Can be SGan aS a sin~e and s:parate unit re-

pr8se~ting, within itsalf, an iconographie whole. , Th~~ unusual plan 
":J 

, ,1 

dUfera from French Gothie cathedrals, like Laon or Chartres, where 
'. i 

each portaIls a link in a vast programme extend~ng over the entire 
J ~'. 

façade. 

Toe author will place the Bamberg sculptural programmes within the 

med.ieval trad! tion of portal and faç-ade sculpture, relating them ta 

earlisr and contemporary works done in France, llaly and G~rma~y which 
. r 

influencBd the iconography of the Bamberg carvings. 

This s tudy will submit the Id,9a that the 11 turgy contributed to 

the programmes, and the suggestion will be made that the history of 

the cathedral and ils foundérs, as weIl as then-curr~nt politieai 

situations, are,reflected in the. sculpture of the portaIs. 

It will be shawn that, in the subject matter of the Adam Portal 

and the PO,rtal of mercy, two salient themes predomina te : firstly the 
. " 

importanciflof the patron saints, l'lspecially Saint Peter; land, secondly, 
,..:1-' ,; i 

-, / 
1 
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1 
the continued dedication to the royal founders, Henry ,JI and his 

wife Kunigunde, who are c10sely linked to the bishopric and to the 

cat~edr~l of Ba~~erg • .. ... . 
No mention will be made of 'stylistlc problems in this thesis, 

-
and the different masters and workshops referred to earlier will be 

, , 
discussed on1y brie~~y in connection with the iconograp~y. 

5tudy of the cathedral has resulted in a large body of scholarly , , 

writings. In particular, the work done by man y great German sch01rrs 

haB provided a comprehensive store of information and inslghts into 

almost-Bll areas of interest to art historians. The history of thé 
, . . 

cathedral; its excavations, building history, and architectural'prob-, 
1 • lems; the master question and relaterl stylistlc problems that pertain 

to the sculptures; French influences - these sùbjects have'been intens-

ively eXBmined. However, the iconography of the porta~ sculptures has 

received reletively littlà attention. No in-depth interpretations have . , 

been wrl ttan. 
" 

The most<important work on the iconography weB dona by ~. Vgge in 

the lete nlnetssnth and sarl y twentie.th centurie~. He Identified ,the 

subj~ct matter and made a general analysis of the sculptures. That 

portion of his w~rk that ~_s devoted t~ interpr,etation of ,the threB 

cansidered valid ta this day. 9 
{ ~ portals ,1s 

K. franck-Obersspach waS the ffrat to identify the little figure 

at the feet of the Virgin in the tympanum of the Portal of /IIercy as 

" ' 10 that of a knight with the cross of the Crusaders on his mantle. 
, 11 " 12 

H. Jantzen and E. Panofsky wrote major warks about the 

sculptures of Bamberg during the 19209, their ~tten~ion focusing more 

5. 
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on the master proble'm than on the icono'graphy. The first scholar 
, -

'to,do a d~tailed an~lysis of the Portal of me~cy, H. riedler, writ-

ing'in 1956, dea1t exclusive1y ~ith iconography, but his work, un-
- /' , 13 

fortunately, is much influenced by preconceptions. Nevertheless; 

an interesting co~tribution is Fiedler' s beHef that the knigh,t lUi th 

the'Crusader crosS wes a specifie persan, Herman~von Salza, who will' 

be discussed late+ in this thesis. 

E. Sauser, a 'theologian, wr,ote an article, in 1955, on the Adam 

14' 
Portal and !ts place withi~ the liturgy{ that relates to repentance. 

6. 

In 1960 W. Soeck, in his book on Bamberg; discussed"and placed in ~ 

perspective everything written up ta that tilne.
15 

Two years later E. 

'Verheyen wrote'an article whlch dealt only with the Princes' Portal, 

his U10rk éoncerning matters bôth of 'style and iconography.16 HoUl

ever, neit~er W. ~oeck nor E. Ver~eyen addad further to the information 

already published regarding the iconography of the portaIs, becausB 

emphasis in their 'work we5 placed on . the controversy su~rounding, the 

younger mas ter. 

A knowledge of Henry Il, founder of the bishopric and first 

cathedral of'Bamberg ~n the early eleventh century, and of the 'life and 

time"9 of Bishop Ekber t i9 necessary for an understanding' of the s~ulp

tural progr~mmes of the portaIs of the present cathedral. 

The Importance or Ekber~ will be dealt with Ieter in this ~hesis 

in connection with the par7icular portal in which he f5 portrayed. 

HOl!lever, it will be necessary to devote much of the f1rst chapter tà, 

the history o,f the bisbQPric of Ba~berg and to the earlier cathedral 
. 

of Henry Il; both are quite relevant to the subs~quent ehirt~enth-
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century cathedral and to two of its sculptural programmes, 

NOTES 

1. for the history of the building, see Noack. 11-19; th~s work 
" . 

is the first complete history that concentra tes on the struct-
ure itself: it, continues ta .be employed as a refarence by most 
contemporary scholars. 

" 

2. Noack, 7-11: Reitzenstein, Baugeschichte, 125; llIinterfeld, U[lter-. 
suchungen, 152. Looshorn' s work on the bishopric of Bamberg and 
Hs biéhops gives the most complete, account of the lire of Bishop 
Ekbert, sèe Looshorn, 591-651. 1 

3. See Sage, !O4} this work discusses the'l'ssults of the-excavations. 
do ne between 1969-1972. 

'" <1). 

• . -

4. Reitzenstein diffel's from the genera11y actepted beHef and divides' 
the construction of the cathedral into four stagas, see Rai tzensteinr 
Baugeschichte, 1'32. The construction of the cathedral is abo dis-

. cussed by Mayer, 31-35; iIIinterfeld, Untersuchungan. 5-:198. 
, , \ 

5. The oocument deal$ wi th the consecration of an altar in the aast 
choir IIoIhich WâS dedicated to the Virgin. In it Ekbert refeA to 
lAIortlUinus, magister Clperis, ~nd his contribution to the building 
of the cathedral, see Noack, 14; Rei tzanstein, Baugeschichta, 130; 
Soeck, 43, 

6. See Rai tzenst;ein, Baugeschichte, 126-128; V~1ant~nar, 8, 

7. Reitzens tain, Baugeschichte, 126-129; 'Valer:l tiner, 8. 

8. 5ee Hamann, Mittelalter, 134; Piltz, 100; Va1entiner, 56; hOll/euer, 
Beenken and Jan tzen were among the f irst to show convincing'ly tha t 
aIl the scu1pt4res at Bamberg faU into the period between 1220-
1237, see 8eenken, Bildwerke, 15; Jarltzen, 176-178. 

9. Voge,Domsculpturen, (1699), 94-104; (1901) ,:.195-229 and 255-289. 

10. " ' " As mentioned by Voge, ses Voga, Domsculpturen, 264. 
1· 

,. U. for st Y lisUe analysis and da ting of the Bamberg sculptures, see 
, ' Jantzen, 98-178. 

12. Pano~8ky, Plastik, 131-138. 
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13. fiedler, (f)arient~['e. 

14. Sauser, Adamp~pfo['te, 189-192. 
, 

15. This lIIork is most valuable for stylistic analysi$ and dating 
of' the sculptures dons by th'é youngsr lIIorkshop, Ses Boeck. ' 

- ~ 

16. This article is 1mpor;tant for .the youngar master problem, and 
for its discussion of rrem:h ~f1f'luences on' the sculptures Or 
the' PI'inc'~s' Portal, see Varh'eyen, h40. 
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CHAPTÉR 1 

'4 
The History of the 8is<hopric and Cathedra! of Bamberg 

'i< 
Bamberg was menlioneèJ for the f irs t lime in a document that 

" 
dates From 902-903; i tillas referred to as the Castrum Babenberg, 

i. e. , the BabenbEttg Cas Ua. It Is knawn tha t shor Uy af ter the 

Uma of this docûment 'in tha year 906, after a 10fl9 8rrd bitter feud 

betll/een the East Frankish House of Babenberg and the Ffhenish-Frankish 

House of Conradin, the vanquishsd Hovs~ of /aabenberg II/as forced to 

give Hs passassions, including the castls and its lands, to the king 

....... h 
j' ~ 0 at that time Was a msmber of nefther of the feudiR9 houses. 

or Howaver, in 911 a member of the House of Çqnradin became King 

. )' Conrad 1. The sub~equent power shifts, which led to the develapmént 

of ths influence:. of the Hause of Saxony, brought about thè transfer 

of the castls to the king of Saxony during the Ume of Henry 1. 

From Henry l '.it p~ssed', ta otto l who, upbn beirJg croll/nad ,Holy Roman 
" 

Emperor by the Pope in Rome; succeeded in reviving the Imperial trad-

iUon. In 973 his successor to '~he throne, otto II, gave the Babenberg 

CasUe to his cousin, the Quke of Bavaria,- knoll/n as Henry the Quarreler; 

l.t- passed to tnè Duke' s-'{ion w,ho, fo1101111,{g the death of his cous'in otto 
, . " ' 

Ù 1; became King Henry II in the yel?r 1002, continuing the reign oF the 
oF ~ .. <:: ' 

Houss of Saxony. However, sorne ysars prior ta 8'scending the throne, -. 
Henry, had presented the" casUs to his II/ife Kunigunde, in 991", foUow.i.ml, 

\ the old Gflrman tradi tion of "lYIorgengabe", 
\ 

\ , 

\

ma11>rlage. 

'b f' 1 

\ 
, 
\ , 

j 
the g1ft of the day after 
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It was Henry II who founded the bishopric of Bamberg in the 

early years of his reignj today the generally ecce~ed beHef i5 

that he had begun the building of his cathedral éven prior tQ the 

bishopric's actual fo~nding, probably beginning the new structure 

on the site of an earlier chapelon the cestle property. 

Wh en Henry II proposed the founding of a bishopric at Bamberg 

it was met with resistance ëy the bishops of Würzburg and Eichst~tl 

because they were reluctant to par t with appraciable porti'ons of the 

terri tories of their own bishoprics. However. he succeeded with his 

·plan and his wish was granted at the Synod of the German Episcopate -

in 1007 in frankfurt, following which Henry 

1 lor, Eberhard. as first bishop of Bamberg. 

his éhancel-

Not o,nly waS Henry II responsible for th building of the cathedral ,-
and other projects for the ne~ seat af th bishop~ but also for the 

decoration of the interior of, the cathédral and for the acquisi tian 

of beautiful liturgieal objects'and manuseripts that wauld be bath 

rare and valuable. 2 

.Perhaps the singular most important requirement for a church in 
. 

the Middle Ages was that it contain relies that would augment its im-

portan~e (and thareby its fame) and which would serve as a focus for 

attracting large n~mbers,of pilgrims. Henry II or Bishop Eberhard 

'-
obtained several major relies ta be held among the treasures of the 

1 .~ 

cathedral of Bamberg: tWD sp,Ùnters and' a naiL- believed ta be 'from 

the Holy Cross and, aS weIl, a knife reprosented as having once be-

- 3 longed to Saint Peter. 

In olrd!Jl' ta provide the necessary funds for the bishop in the ad-
, , 
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ministration of t~e bishopric, Henry II presented in, the f orm" of , 
1 

land endowments such royal holdings .8S the Abbey of lchattern, 

, \ . 
, the Abbey of G~n~enbach near 5 trasbour~ and other estres, sorne 

very dis tant, l1'Ial<1ng Bamberg equal in lmpor tance and les tigs ta 

the aIder, Ianger-established bishoprics.
4 

This showsr ing of gi fts upon the bishopr ic 

sehalars aS having resulted from the faet that Henry and Kunigunde 

had remained childless; th~ü thBy may have 

memorial that lIIould endure long after the y had gane. 

seholars have speculated that Henry' s lavishraess lUa!3 of 

dual pol,itical aims,: the strengthening of his èastern borde on the 

one hand and the seeuring of the cantinuaus loyalty of the mberg 

church' s arlstocracy o,n, the other. 
5 

~hat8ver the reasons for his generosity, Henry II sa~ to th com

pletion of the cathedral a~d ~o Hs consecration 'o~ his- fortie h blrth-

day, Ma' 6th, 1012. 
, , 

Un der hie aegis the ca thedral' and the bis apr ie 

II/ere cast into a unique posi ti~n 'within the~ hlerarchy of ,the ca~holiC 

_ 'Chuqch; un,like a11 others they wezje placed under the direct authpr i ty 

of Rome and the 'Pope. 6 1 t waS :Ülis special relationshlp that brought' 
• , , 

,'about the selection of SaInt Pete'r aS one of the p~ron saints'of the 
~ 

cathedral. 

et age forty-on~ Henry III 

E'!Iperor by the. Pope a t the time of his sec0tld 

7 
ten years befor~Ef his dea th ln 1024., 

• 
" His,burlal plabe was ln his beloved cathedral at a point in front 

of t~e' altar. dedicated to the Holy Cross. Eleven years later, "in 

'0 

, :
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, 
1033, Henry Ii 1 s wife, Kunigunde,' lUas laid to l'est next to her hus-· 

band, followed seven years further on~ in 1040, by Bishop Eberhard 

who found hfs final re~ting place on the othe~ side of the emperor.
8 

Henry II lUas canonized in 1146; in 1200 Kunigunde ,was simil~rly e18-

9 
vatad. 

It should be noted that the cathedral of Bamberg lUaS not the only 

church buE t under the auspices of Henry II. In fact the ca thedral 

complex.did not remain the sole religious foundation at Bamberg for 

long. 

Still within the Ume of Henry II and under.his patronage, there 

followed the building of twq other churches: the Benedictine monastery 
~ 

church of Saint Michael and the church of Saint St~hen. Th'ey lUere 
, 1 

followed somewhat later during the ele,venth century by the churches 

of Saint James and Saint Gangolph. AlI were built on e1evated sites 

and each of these formed a small t.olUn in its~lf. 10 

The chroniclEfr, magister Heimo, ~'o died ln 1139 but was.:.a contemp-

orary of Bishop Ot.to (later Saint otto), tells us, in his book, "Von 

der Zeiten lauf", that the five churches of Bamberg formed a cross; .. 
o , 

that Saint James was located at the right arm, Saint Stephen at the 

19ft arm, and Saint Gangolph at the foot of the cross. Il The 

cathedral al the centre wes, of course, the most i~portant of the 

fiv~ str~ctures; 

The ground plan of this original cathedr~l, l'eflected on a some

what larger scale in the- thirtaenth-century c~thedral that Ille see to-
~ 

day, is kn~wn to us 8S a,result of excavations that were done -in this 

. 12 
century, in the,years 1936 and 1969 through 1972. It was a three-
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aisled ba~iltca with a western transept, two eastern towers, and \ 

, . 
an aast and a west choir both of which had crypta raising them 

above the nave and ais les. Churches with doqble chairs are nat 
c 

infrequent among thèse tha~ aate from this time; and ,at Bamberg, 

as in the Case of man y such churches, the main entrance ta the 

cathedral was probably on the north side. 13 

The w3stern transept, mu ch more unus~al than an Bastern one, i5 

also to be round in such Ottanian cathedrals as thase at Mainz and 
.. 

at Augsburg; the western transept was directly employed al~o in the 

d~sign of the ninth century Ca~olingian manastery chùrch at fulda. 
(. 

According ta Beckwith, this usage ls a reflection of Dld st. Peter 

in Rome becausB of its orientation toward the west. 14 

There wére twa main altars, rive minor ones, and an eighth dedi~ 
, 15 

cated to the Cros~. from documents that were drawn up on the oc-

'casion of the consecration it Is know~ where the altars were placed 

and ta whom they werB ·dedicated. Il is w,orth naUng that thes~ same 

dedications are reflected in much of the iconography of the portal 

sculpture in the Iater thirteenth-century catheqral. 

The altar of th~ west choir was dedicat~d to the lrinlty, Saihts 

Peter and Paul, a11 the Apostles, the Holy Cross and to"'Saint: Kilian 

who was also the patron saint of W~rzburg out of which Bamberg had 

b 16, h ~ 'd i t een created in part. T e altar 01 the east Ghoir was ed cated 0 

'<{yl the Virgin Mary and to Saints michael and George,17 the latter of whom 

soon became more important 8S the patron saint of the cathedral chap

lB-
ter. Minor sidé aItars ,wera dedicated to local saint!'! and to- the 

' .. 
protomartyr Saint Stephen, who was the patron saint of metz, the home 

13. 

.' 
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of Kun'igunde. 19 

Notwithstandin~ the earlier-held belier of most schalara that 

there ware portaIs at eithar side of the aast choir in the struct-

ure, of' Henry II, the excavatio~ that took place be"tween 1969 and 1972 

unearthed nqthiDg that wou Id indicate that the two eastern portàls 

existed in the original cathedral. It should be notad too that avail

able àleventh-century documents make no mention pr them. 20 

On 'the contrary ~,during the e,xcava tions a graveyard was dis-

caver,ad, positioned directly in front of the pre~ent Adam Portal in 

the south-east ~owar. furthar support for the viewthat the eastern 

21 portaIs originated in the design of the late structure. . 

Indeed, even th~·third carved door, the prlnces'/Portal, may have 

appeared for the firat time only in the thirteanth-century church. If 

an entrance corresponding.in position to the Princes' Portal ex\sted 

in the cathedral of Henry II, we do not know of it. 
, \ 

Henry II~s cathedral stood for the relativelY'short duration of 

22 •. seventy yearé~ in 1081 it II/as graatly damaged by fira. It took a 

long time for repaira ta be made, and it was probably nat until otto 

became bishop in 1102 'that it Illas campletely' r'ebuilt and refurnished. 

Bishop Dtto made several changes to the church of Henry II in the 

pl'oceS$ of reconstruction, one of the major innovations being the 

23 
furthe1' 1'aislng of the aast or Saint George's Chp1r. The excav-

, aUons of 1970 sHow that the crypt under this choir Illas ·lsngthenad 

by otto ta l'each under the nave 81'08.
24 , It wes in this l'abullt ca

thedral that t~e relies of Henry Il, cananized during the previous 

yasr, were enshrined in 1147. 
J 

t , 
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'In 1185 another, aven more seri:ous rire severaly dam~gad the 

cathedral. Repairs were begun immediateIy, and it must have been 

in this hastily repaired cathedral that the enshrinement of Kuni-

gunde's relics took plaGe in 1201 in the presence of the ~taufen 

king, PhiliP.25 -At this time a plan for a new cathedral mey al-

ready have existed. 

r inally, althoug~ i.t is nat known exaetly in which year, the 
-

new thirteenth-canlury building was begun. It was probably built 

completaly under Ekbert of Andechs-Meran, mentioned in the intra-
t 

duetion, who wes bishop of Bamberg frDm 1203-1237. Ha waS assisted 

'by his ~Jncle POPpofdthen de an or Bamberg Cathedral end, arter Ekbert's 

death, bishop of Bamberg. The "oid cathedral. bad'ly deteriorating, Illas 

torn down in sections; and aS the thirteBnth-century cathedral pro-

26 grèssed from aast to west, the cId one slowly disappeared. 
, 

It'is certain that Bishop Ekbert intended to keep the memory of 

Henry II and KunigundaJal1ve in this nBIII thirteenth-century cathedral,. 

Not only ware the bishopric's rounders to reatur.e prominently in the. ' 
_ t ~ 

portal sculptures, but aven in the essential architectural ~round 

plan the présent cathedral was only tp be an enlarged repliea of the 

Barly eleventh-eentury .Ron~eption; so stated Winterfald, albeit 8110w

ing for the diff~renées represented by the enriçhment of the twO-west-

2'7 ,ern towers, and the reduced western crypt. 

A certain veneration 'for the founders, Henry Il end Kunigunde, and· 

Itheir wcrk wes further manirested by th~"u~e of the two elevated cb9irs. 

the two cryp~B, the tOlller chapela end the prominant western transept • 

aIl charactaristic~ unusual te cBthedrals built as late as the thlr-

15. 
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In a-pdHion' Ekbert 5~lected the same' patron 

as faunders and repeated 1311 of their altar dedi-

Virtually aIl scholars on the subject are a9~eed that there are 

two l'easons why the present cathedral was built to sa closely re~ 

semble ,the earlier one, 
. . 

In lesser measure 'they attributs it ta the 

existence of the early.f~undations, undestroyed by fire, which could 

serve, in part, ta carry the thirtee~th-century planners· somewhat 
, 

enlarged and reorienled structure. more i 
0$ 

the new church was 50 built to memorialize . , . 
rie and ta hanour bath th~ early cathedral 

and iegend,s of Bamberg' s history. 

Only one authorily, Kroas, has \dissented 

believe 

the bishop-

and the hadi tiansg 

this view and her 

proposition, decidedly different, la worthy of mention and consider-

a,tion bafore the campletion of this cHapter. She suggestëd that it 
\ 

was the preservation of the liturgy'which actually required the use 

of the sama architectural arrangement. She quest!onéd why th~ order 

of a servies that had developed in about fhe year )012 and which had 

become accepted through the rollowing two hundred'years, should be 

changed radically becau5e of a "modern" building. i,e., a building 

with only one choir and a representational farade. In s~pport ur her 

position she advanced the opinion that sa major a change i,n the ar-

- chi tectural plan lIIould have had the effect, in fact, of destroying 

29 
the liturgicai tradition of the 'cathedral of Bamberg. Hel' view 

5eems reasonable; perhaps a reconsideration and study of the more 

general view would be worthwhiJe. 

" 
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NOTES 

J 

1. In his article on the construction of Bamberg Cathedral 
Reizenstein provides the histarieal background ta the found-
ing of the bishopr le, and a partial blography of Henry Il. In ~. 
doing sa, he refers bath ta secondary and original, sourcas; 
one of the latter, his mosl imRodanl reference for the Saxon 
kings, is Thietmar, a contemporary oF Henry Il and bishop of • 
Merseburg from 1009-1018, sae Reitzanstein, Baugeschichte, 
113-116. 

0 

2. Haas, 3; BecklUith, 111. 

3. Heas"" 4; Traegar, 8. 

4. Noack, 5· , Haas, 4· • Burkhard, 939. 
." 

5. Noack, 16, Haas, 4. 
""; ,-

6. A, papal bull dating From 1007, signad by Pope John XVIII states 
that the bishopric of Bamberg is exempted from any subordin
ation la any church other then Rome. The o~_iginal of thi's doc
ument has basn lost. A further document. lUhich \lias drawn up by 

\ 'l- ""\ 

Henry II at the time-of Pope Benedict VIIIts/visil ta Bamberg 
in the year 1020, shows the t tha' bishop,r lc had been e xemp tad 
from ~ubordination to the archbishopric'of meinz. It states 
that Henry Il donated the cathedral of Bamberg. lUith "a11" 
and "evarything" that balonged to the bishopric, to the Church 
of Rome and ,lo Pope Benedict 'and his Successors. Bishop Eber
hard of Bamberg regarded himself thareafter as romanae sedis 
subdilus. On'[I!ay 1. 1020, Pope' Be('ladict in another doc~ment, 
acknowladged thè_,annuel girt of a IUhite horse which ,Bamberg, 
as the only unsù&àrdinated bishopric in (urope, lIIou1d present 
ta him: sea [isc,har, 59-60, '68: Reitzenstein, Baugàschichte, 
115: Traager, Il. 

7. Haas. 5: Fischerr" 42: Reitzenstein, 'Baugeschichte, 122. 
,. , 

8. Heas, 5". 

9. Raitzenstain, Baugeschichta, 125. 

10. Fischer, 27; Haas, 5. 

Il. Fischer, 27: Haas, 5. 

12. Heas" 4: Saga, 104; lAIintBrfeld, untersuchungen, 198. 

13. SagB, 93. 

14. Beckwith, 18. 
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15. Rei tzenstein, Baugeschichte, 110; Boeck~ 10. 

16. Rei tzenstein, Baugeschich te, 116; t~\~Cher, ,91; Saga, 91. 

17. Rei t zens tein, Baugeschich te, 116; fi~cher, 91; Boeck, 10. 
,"\ 

18. The patron saints of the old castl'um Babenberg \liBre already 
the Virgin Mary and Saint George~ Saint George wa,S also re
presented on the cOat of arms of the old ci ty of Bamberg. 
Henry II must have baan awara of the histçrica1 facts, 
see fischer, 91. • 

" Theodorich, the brother of Kunigunde, weS bishop of Metz from ' , 
1005-1044, see Boeck,l lO ; fischer, 85; Reitzenstein, 8augeschichte, 
117. .1' 

o. Kroos, 114. 

21. Kroos, 114; Sage, 93. 

22. Rei tzenstein, Baugeschichte, 124; Noack, 7 .. 11. 

23. Heas, 5; Reitzenstein, Baugeschichte, 125. 
/ 

24. Haas, 6; Sage, e98. 

25. Rel tzenstein, Baugeschichte, 125'. 

26. Haas, 6; /YIa)(er, 40. . 
27. II/in terfeld, Untersuchungen, 198. 

28. -II/interfeld, Untersuchungen, 198. 

29. Edmul)d Karl Farrenkopf published without commentary the ho 
earliest ordinals of the cathedral IÙhlch were, binding fçr the per
forming of the _service. They are the Breviarium Eberhardi cantoris 
cal.led by Farrenkopf lIIanuscript A (Staatsbibliothek Bamberg, ms. 
lit. 116); the exact date ls unknown 'but probably ca. 1189. The 
second ordinal al 50 published by F'arrenkopf and called by him 
Manuscript C (Bayer~sches Slaatsarchiv Bamberg, Bamberger Dom
kapital 8.86 No.241); exact date unknollln but farrenkopf estim
ated il at ca. 1250. f/lanuscript A concerns the cathedral of Henry 
II; whereas Illanuscript C. 8ccording ta farrenkopf, tak~s the thir
teeoth-Cen tury ca thedral for gt'·anted. lit tle di fference exis l.s 

'"between the llllO, .sse Kroos, 109. 
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CHAP TER II 

The Adam Portal 

Medieval sources, in referring to .\IIhat today is tialled the 

Adam Portal, employas a name the longet' and some-what more Fùl1y 

, 
descr iptive Adam und EVa Tr.r. the Adam and Eve Portal. , 

It i5 50 described, for exemple. in the Acte Sanctorum (AA.SS. 

Juli III, 688), a series of documents that date From thé year 151~ 

and which deal with the cobble~tone-paving oF the then recently added 
) 1 • 

Domkran,z, an el~vated tenace that links the Adam Portal and the 

Portal oF l'Ilercy at the cathedral' 5 east' choir and which carries a 

lattice-work masonry ballustrade 810ng its perimeter. The docu~ents 

say that the t~trace weS paved a porta ACae et Eva ùsgue ad portam 

gratiae.
1 

"(The e~rta 'gratiae. OI'. Portal of Mercy, is also known as 

the madonna Portal; its iconography will be the subject of Chapter 

1 II.) 

Anotber example of the longer usage i5 From a different medieval 

s~urce, the Bamberg Hê i llum~~ch of 149 3 (M~nchen, Bayer ische S taa ts

bibliothek cod. lat. 428). for Hs titie page'(F.253 V) this book is 

illustrated with a 1IIoaO'cut of the procession oF the reliquary of 

Henry II as it entered the portal • .:.tJescribed in the accompanying telCt 

2 
as the Adam and Ev!! Portal. 

A ,still furthsr instance of the use of the longer n8me i5 ta be 

round in another Heiltumsbuch. This bo?k'e ex~ét date has not beB~ 

'e5lablished but it i5 known 'ta date from before 1509; showing again 

a procession with the reliquary of Henry II, but in this case' in 

19. 
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ftont of the choir (London; British.' Library ms. add. 15689 f. 36). 

This illustration depicts the east end of the cathedral without 

the Domkranz, the tei;:race,_ whic,h perm-Hs the g~nli,lrally accepted 

conclusion that it was bui1t sometime bBtween, the yBars 1509 and 
1 

1513.
3 

Kroos refers ta the abova madiaval dGcuments for ~upport gf her 
) -::: ...... 4_ 

statement that the portal was named for its most prominent or most 
- ..;:,. 

·4 a,asUy recognizable sculptural pieces, the figures of Adam and Eve. 
1'" 

Boeck diffe~s, believi~9 that the portal was planned, designed and 
. 

named for a liturgiesl function of ieo~ographie significance; his 

views are dealt with'later in this chapter. 5 

Whichever of the tlIIO scholars ls correct, i t ia re8sonabl.e to 

believe that the present shorter vërsion of the name, Adam Portal, 

evelved through the years as en abbreviated sho~thand reference that 

gradually came ta taka the place of ,the original longer nama. 

It was mentionad aarIier, in passlng, that tha Adam Portal, the 

present càthedral'~ oldest portal, was c~nceived and executed ini.tial-

ly without figuraI sculp,ture •. It depende~ for' its o~namentation sole-
N 

ly upon geometdc forms, spaciflca~ly tlllO double zigzag ba~ds. Norman 

'. ,-in style,- IIIhich form round arches ~urrounding the graduated but r.al-

i 
atiyely shallow dooua,y on Hs tilla outermast plane~. 

It i5 inhresting that today the' portal i8 reduéèd again to the 
. 

original 'conception dascribed above, the ohiy differenea baing ho 

,baldacchini of the latar sculptural addition·that still ramain i~ 

place on either side of the door (rig.J). ~The ~upplBmentary figyral 

sculpture IIIhich exceedad and bBautifiad the initial design ;has baen 

20. 1· 
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removed in recent years and i5 housed in the adjolnin[ Diocesan 

~useum, shielded from further<damage by wealhering. Notwithstand-

ing thes9 changes, the present author's ~Bscription of emplac~ments 
.... 

will ~elate to the Adam Portal in its intact and correct configur~ 

In the thirteenth century, aS the new cathBdr~l'neared com-

-' 

pletian and the sculptural programmes of the Porta~ of Mercy and 

Princes' Portal had taken form, Bi~hop Ekbert, in retrospect, may 

have regretted the simplicity of the Adam Portal. No space hed 

been provided for a tympanum in. the prior construction thereby 

eliminating the possibilit~, that sculpture could be applied in this 

aree. Neverthel!3ss, withln the possibilities, a de,cision could still 

be reached to embellish and beautify the portal by placing six carved 

life~size figures on columns in the niches between the Nbrman zigzag 

-
ba,nds. The decision ta procaed with this elaboration of the portal 

. 
design wes reached and, as a result, bhe six frguras dBstribed bBlow 

werB creeted (Fig.4). 

8eginning with the positIon nBarest to the doorway and ta the laft 

side, the bearded figure 'of Henry II, e crown resting on his almost 
" , 

shouldar-langth hair, stands on a b~se fo~me~ of Gothie arches (Fig.S). 

His facial expression ia serioue' and collected, becoming to 8 man of 
, 

his',eminence 'and position. He nôlds in his right and left hands re ... ' ' 
" 

spactively the sceptre and ott, the attributes of ~ rulsr that denote 

hi5 worldly power. The drapary of nis toga falls"in soft vertical 

• 
rolds over whi~h a stole 15 arranged diagonelly., 

\ 
,\ 

Proceeding outward, a t the emparor' 5 side i9 his "d fe,"-Empreas 

: 
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Kun~gunde, l'leI' head erowned, her featur~s bearing the 'haughty, 

noble expression that II/aS to be' expected 0t a. lady of l'leI' station 

in the J:figh Middle Ages, her gOll/n falling rn long s traight fo1ds and 

her mantle, fastened by a cord knotted above l'let breasts. She stands 

bn a short column~ the,capital of which bears a decoration of lB8ves. 
4 

" 
Har 18ft hand is raised in salutation while, cradled in her right 

arm, sha carries fi miniature Gothie cathedral' • 

. The church he,J,d by Kunigunde ls actually in the Frenelt Gothie 

style. It' ia generally believed that the master of the statues of 

the Adam Portal l'lad receiv8d his training in Reims, a likelihood 

evidenced bot~ by stylistic eharacteristics of the portal sculptu~s 
F 

and b~ t~ Nor thern rr~nch Gothic archit'ec tural featu~e~ reproduced. 

in Kunigunde· s model. This style ifr exemRlified here by ho round 

façade tOlilers on either side of a singl~ par tal, an, eas tend II/i th 

many,projectin'9 apsidal chapels, and flyln~ ,buttreases.juttihg From 

the II/aIls. 

The model' symbolizes Kunigunde' s significant role as founder. It, . 
1 

servâs to identify her, and gives emphasis to her importance aS ollner 
, 6 

and donor of the land on III'hich the cathedral stands. 
/ 

Ttae figure at the extreme left· in the AdalA Portal arrangement ia 

that of el -young man standing 'on a socle 9f carved clouds. Hia head, . ~ . ". ... 

/: .. cove:-ed by Es tonsurad hemisphere 01 numerous small, identical cur Is, 

is incline~ in p~ous ge~ture, and he ami las the "Gothie" smile be~ 

liel/ed' to hava orlginahd at Reims. He Is the p'rotomartyr Saint 

5 tephen and, in accordance IIi th tradi tian, he is garbed in the robes' 

of a deacon of the' Church. He ho-lds betiueen~" his hands a large stone, 
, ~ 

, 
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the' object of his .martyrdom and, as such, his attribute. 

This sculpture hono~rs the saint ),II~O, ~aving been made the 

first Chris_tian deacon.by the Apostles durin9, th.a firs{ cent~ry .. ..-- ~j " 

A~D. (Acts 6,' 1-6), met death 'by stonlng, the fir!;lt to die a , ' 

martyr for his Christian faith. The patr>on saint of rtlstz and a 
.... 

fevourite in aU of Bavaria,7 Henry II had buiIt a chureh in Saint 

''0 Stephen's n8mB in the eleventh century and twa aItars were decicater;:l 

(0 h:im in both the sarly and present Bamberg cathedrals. 

The three figures on the left Jambs. Henry II, Kunigunde and 

Saint Stephen, are placed benaath baldacchi:ni that consist of Gothie 

arches, tOll/ers an-d rib vaulting, and whieh are 'similar but nat, idarit

ical to thËr complementary ones on the othe~ side of the portal. 

The monumental figure of Saint Peter, starn of expression and 

saintly of b~aring', stands to the r~ght of the op9~ing, facing 'Henry 

II on 'the 19rt. (fig:6). Set ,on leavas that are attached ta a 'column, 

" the spokesman among Christ ' 6 disciples ls depicted, 'wHh a single lm,. 
'.. 

• pDrtant exception, in the traditional way: sfiorL, thiek, curled h3ir ~ 

ad orna his head and outlines a tonsure; ha Is beardad and ha holda 

in his lén hand a large laLin cross, the objaef"'èf, hi6 martyrdom by 
" i 

cracifixlon ana one of hia attributes. In this sculpture the gown ia 

draped in long, diagonal folds that parellel those of the stole of 
, 

Henry rI, the drapery geth~!ec;f an'd hald.in his right hand. 
< 

\ 0 ~~ 

HO\llBver, quite exceptionally ahd only in ,.this portel, Saint P!iter 

ls rep~es~nted solsly wH" the cross. The 'kay Qr keya ,that are his 

ruore comman attribute, the "keys of the'Kingdom of Heaven", are am}-t

• ted, not by oversight or for compositional purposes, but becaus9 he 

/ 
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i5 present pritnarily in the ·role of crucified martyr who died for 

his faith. 

The tu/a nUFe figur-e~ to the right of Saint Peter, A-dam and Eve, 

are milestones in art his t~ry. Their thin, f~ longatad bodies ere 

almost identical, the somewhat emaciated and unrealistic forms 

probàbly resulting from the sculptor's inexperience ln reproducing 

the undraped body. Although the intent in the Adam por'tal Illas 

simply ta use the first humans' nudity 8S an attribut~, the figures 

that lIere produced are nevertheless the rirst full-sized nude sculpt

ures in the history of medieval art.
8 

<: 

Adam stands on a capi tal decorated with leaves and Eve on a clump 

of éarth, the.meaning af whi~ has not b9'8n expraill$""d "by scholars 

writing on the sub)ect of the Bamberg sculptures. 

'~> Howevsr, the sxplenation mayl be found in the fact that the early 

C,hrisHans borrollled many of thei~ Images from antiqui t9, substitut-

'. Ing Sibld.can pe}so~ages in place of the mythologieai figures prev .. 

iously emplayed. Esche has convincingly demol)str~ted that the re-, 

penting figure of Eve was interchangsd for the ancient parsonific

eUon of Terra. 

AllTOng 'Jer exemples, she mentions a miniature found at the begin-

ning of the Gospel of Saint Jo.hn in the ~ospe1 ~ book of Saint Bern

ward of Hildesheim, ~irca 100'0. Here Cht'ist la depictBd surrounded , . 
9 

by a man~ot"la. Oceenus 15 po,:trayed in the 10ll/er la~t corner and 

in the iowBr r igh t, ia 

9-i the~ TBÎ'ra or Eve, 

• "1. ,'l' , 

e rep~esBntetion of', ar ff9Ure that èQuld be 
i~ _ , ~\ 

StiOlllr:'l' es in. antiquity, r ising out of the 

Barth. Her arm enciréles a tree arDund lIIhich 'coils B snake lIIi th 

1. 
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an apple in i t5 mouth', an image that suggests that Eve, rather 

than >'terra, is the subject '?~ the portreyal. 

~ Anàther example of Terra-Eve given by Esche i6 a miniatura 

found in the Homilies of the monk Jâcobus,' a 1swelfth-century 

Byzantine manuscript. Mary i5' seen resting on her Vlay to ·Eliz

abeth and, belOlu, thera are portrayals of Oeeanus and Gaee (Terra), 

ID 
again in the corners. The nude f 19ure of Gaea emerges From the 

earth, her latge breasls symbolizing fertility. Her hands raach 

toward lYIary in supplication, a gasture. thal Eschè believes i~ more 

properly attribulable ta [\18, mothér of aU men. I~deed, as Esche 

points out. in the New York variation of a Lorenzetti fresco, be-

nsath the Virgin, Eve 18 depicled rising out of the earth no longar 

accompanied . by the Oceanus f igur e. 11 

From the examples cited by (sche ft can be saen that artists, 

twth in the aast and wsst. lUets familier w!th the iconagraphy of 

-
this motif; in !.:'1,is author' s opinion the 8ambe~g sculp tors lIIer~ 

simil~rly Bwara of .!t. The clump of earth, then, on which Eve 
1 J ~ ...... 

stançis allud~ to the fact thal sha is the' mother of a11 men. 

hare portraysd as evolved from the ancient, pre-Christian imaga. 

The fig leaves employed to hide the nakedness Ç1f Adam and Eve 

and IIIhich in the caSs of Eve are held in place by her left hand, . \ 
12 accurately fo110111 the lIIell-knolUn passage in Ganesis •. 

In 'the art of the lIIiddle Ages, ~dam and Eva Y/ars Frequent Iy placed 
{ 

. , 
in typological scenes, as, for inst:8.nça, on the bronze doors at 

: . 13 " 
"Hi Idesheim, at. Notre Dame of Parfs, or at t1\9' ca..thadral of Amiens. 

l , 
At Notrê Clame they appear amang tlle rree-stàÏ'ld~ng sculptures on 

\ 
J 
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the west farade. above the gallery of kings. lIlary, Queen of Heaven 

and New-Eve,stands before the. rose windowj she' is f lankad by ho 

angels, ta the left and right of whi'ch are the nuda carvings of 

Adam and Eve, sat~ in froryt of the tower U/indows.
14 

At AlTliens. howaver, 01') the trumeau of the r ight doorU/ay of t'he 

west portal, the portrayal i5 of a singlè prominent figure: lIlaryt 

hare also in her identi ty as the 'New Eve', i5 shawn trampling the 

serpent. On the socle the allusion to Eve i5 enlargad upon in var-
, . 

ious relief,s abstracted From the~r Ganeais source: the Fall, the 

Expulsion of Adam and Eve, and their consequent toil in the fields. 15 

Neverthelesst a different signifi.garice attaches ta the separate 

statues of the first humans that \IIere p1aced, occasiona,lly, in thl3' 

porches or on the portaIs C?f other churches-a These exterior 10cat-
1 

ions were to be ... seen aS the earthly paradiset in contrast ta the 

heavenly Para'dise inside the chùrch; they are inlanded, here t ta 

16 
represent Urnes ante legem. HoU/ever, almost always in such Casas 

~ 

there ,lIIa9 a furt.her 'meaning ta ba understood From their presence. 
1 • 

. 17 
such saems to be the case at the Adam Portal of Bamberg Cathedral. 

Although numerous documente exist that relate to the cathedral of 

~arnberg, none h~5 been found that deals lIIith ,ths portal sculptures 

18 or which provides evidence for the possible functions of the portaIs. 

Nevertheless, From what ls known about the portal functions of, other 

con~einporary medieval cathedrals, certain assu·mptions 'can be made 

ralat,iva to the conn.ection bebasn the liturgy and the Various Elam-

berg por taIs. 

As mentioned earl1er, Soeck, in keeping jIIith the position of 

, ' 
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Reihenstein, believes that, spart From ifs being named F,or the 

purpose; in i ts actual use the Adam Portal served as the ed t 
, 

through. which the sinner, i.e., the "Adam", was driven f.l'om the 

cathedra'! by the bishop on Ash Wednesday. The Lent!:!n period of 
, l' 

penitence aAd fasting allowed him no re-entry into the church un-

. 19 . 
tU the Ume of his forgiveness at Easter. 80th hypothè~ize tha,t 

this eus tom \IIa~ aheady established and Followed in the earlier ca-
1 ' 

thedral of Henry II.
20 

Therefore, il appears the further msaning, or purpose, of the . 

carvings of Adam and Eve was illustrative of the portalis use,. Thair 

inclusion, in turn, rêvours the belief that this~ indeed, was. the 

functian of the portal, at leaat in the later cathedral of Bishop 

Ekbert, aS in rIlany other German churcfes of the lime. The icona

graphy, th~n, relates directly t~ the functlon: The r Has of pen-

21 ance. 

It ia possible ta turn ta SaUSBr for a more detail,.ed account of 

tha expulsion practice. According tcf his description, during the 

eiacHo poenit:entium o~ Ash Wed,:u'!sday, the bishop.\IIould explBin. to 

"the assembled congregatio~ that sfnners VIere cast out From the churcb·, 

in the same lIIay that Adam and Eve had besn ~xpeÜed From Paradise for 

22 
~heir sins. 

Tha li turgy raquired that the caramany of expulsic~n be executad in· 

accardanca II/ith ~ prescrib~d ritual. Arter 8 Formal bènedlction by 

the bishop, the sinners wera Ito be expelled and, u~tl1 l'IIaundy Thurs

day, they lIIere ta ba BlloU/ed ta take ,part only in the prayers; and 

aven this participation. l1mited ta the church' s exterior, excluded. 

27. 
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( , d th h 'f' 23 them From the Mass an e Euc aristic sactl lCB. 

The Ordo Romanus antiguus from the tenth cen tury deals lUi th 

this custorn in a section -on confession and repentance. l t describes 

t.he 

diction 

pen! tents being' strell/n II/i th ~shes,' receiving the~~ne

and their banishment from the churchj i t dralIIs # com-

parison to the 'expulsion of Adam ~rrom Paradise. 

"Hic mittendus est einis super caput poeni
tenUs dicendo: Illemento homo quia pulvis es 
et in pulverem raverteris. 5 tatimque imponandum 
cilicium dicendo: Contere cor tuum et humilia 
animam tuam in cinere l.t cilicio, cor eni:m humil
ïatum Deus non despici t. Sequitur oratio: Adsi't 
quaesumus Domine huic famulo tUtl inspiratio gratiae 
salutaris, quae cor eius fletuum ubertate resolvi1t 
slcque macerando conficiat, ut irat:undiae tÛl:le mo'" 
tus idonea satisfactione compeacat. Per." 

Post hanc eiciendus est ab ecc1esia et taU 
modo increpandus: Ecce eiceris hodie a sinu matris 
tuae sanctae Ecelesias proptar peccatum tuûm, sicut 
Adam primus homo eiactus est a paradiso proptar 
transgressionem SUam. Sequi tur: In sudore ·vultus' 
tui. 

"A~ this point, -ashes ara to be pleced on the 
penHant's head, II/ith these lUords: 'Remember, 0 

\ ' 
man, that you are dust end will raturn to dust.' 
Then -a hair-shirt is ta be put on hIm, with these 
lUords: 'in ashas and~ hair-shirt, mortify your heart 
and humble your . soul, for Gôd doea not despise 8 

contrite hesrt.' Then this prater fallows: 'We 
pray, Lord, that the inspiration of your saving 
grace may be .lIIith this man; may it abundantly ra
lieve his suffaring heart, even aS it consumes it 
in mortification, 50 t.hat the power of your wrath 
may be, hy this fitting compensation, subdued. 
T~rough [Jesus Christ etc •••• J.", 

rollollling this" the penitent. shall be expallad 
from t.he church and a proclamation made in this 
manner: 'Behold, \today you are thrust forth from 
the bos~m of your holy mot.her the Church because 
oF· your sin, just'as Adam,' the first man, Illas 
thrust' out of Paradis'e because of his trans-
gression.' Then follolllsv-.'In the slIIeat of thy (' 
broll/ shall you earn your bread.' 24 -

\ 
/ 

/ 
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The Ordinarius Papae of the Papal pOr}tificates of the 

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, and of the po'ntificate of 

Noyon, cirea 1300, point again ta the metaphor. ACGording to 

these ordin~ls, however, the"sinners were to be driven out through 

specified doors by ministers specially appointed for the purpose • 

••• quod sieut Adam proi~ctus de paradiso 
est, ita et ipsi ab ecclesia pro peccatis 
abieiuntur. Post h'aec iubeat ministris, ut 
eos extra ianuas eeelesiae expellant ••• . 

for jus t as Adam waS thrus t out of P ara
dise, so you are separated from the Chureh 
because of your sins. After these things are 
finished, he [the priest] shall order his 
ministers to drive [the peni tents] out of 
the church doors. 25 

This latter requirement was ~ot ~ollowed'universallYJ a 

~orthern French ordo: cirea 1200, obliged the' bishop himself to 

perfor~ the castin~ out of ~he slnners icu~ baculo», i.e., with 

. 26 çrOZler. 

Although in Rome the eus tom was abandoned in the Barly twelfth 

century, its observance continued elsewhere for hundreds of years. 
1 

In the cathedral of Halberstadt the ritual i8 known to have been 

followèd in modi,fied form as late as, the FlftèBnth. and sixteenth 

t
, 27 

cen urles; here only one man, represen~ing aIL sinners, was 

. 28 
driven from the ehurch. 

Among the manners of observance that evolved, probably the 

. most exceptional was the one follollled in the Liebfrauenkirche of 

Halberstadt. In IIIhat is believed to be the only such instance, '8 

woman, symbol~zlng Eve and repres~ntative of all sinners, Illas cast 

out from the church and imprisoned until Maundy Thursday. In 1530 

29. 
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margr~ve Albracht of Brande~burg orderad the practice stdpped 

because of his vi~w that great distortions had befallen the 

it l , "1 't t 29 r ua s or 191na l,n en • 

The weIght of evidence sti'ongly supports Reitzenslein, Boeck 

and Sauser in their conclusion aS ta the function of the Adam 

Portal. It further lends authority tp Saus.er's belief that there 

were many more German church portaIs with such a function. Sorne, 

he says. were known as."AdamP .portals and others aS "Paradise" 

portals.(The latter were used bath for the banishment and ·the rB-

admission, examples of this usage being found in rrJagdeburg:, Pader-

" ) barn and Munster. They came -to symbolize the border between the 

30 
domain of light and that of darkness. 
~ 

Nevertheless, a cbntrary hypothesis has been advanced and is 

mentioned here for the s'ake of comple~èness. Il refers ta the 

elevation of Adam and Eve out of the realm of sinners, to the level 

of the PropHets of thé Old .Law. Such a revision did, i,ndeed, teke 

placi dur~ng the four~eenth and flfteenth centuries; on the port-
1 

aIs of the church of Saint Lawrence and t~e Uebfrauenkirche, bath 

constructed later ·in Nuremberg, Adam and Eve are seen On the jambs
' 

flanking Mary on the trumeau. 31 

< 
es'sentially Consider ing the' function of the °portal, an exi't 

for the disgraced and unworthy, how then can we account for the 

four:figures of s'aints that gface the adjacent cclumns, Henry II 

end Kunigunde, Saint Peter, end Saint Stephen? 

• 1 
One explanation that has besn offered ~s that the six figures 

of the portal sculpture represent the concept of beginning; that 

30. 
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. 
~dam and Eve are prèsented in theip raIes, as the first humar, ~ein9s. 

Henry II and Kunigunde as the founders of the bishopric and first 

cathedral of Bamberg, Saint Peter as the fir~t among, the patron 
~ 

saints of Bamberg and firat ~ishop of Roma, and Sïünt Stephen aS 

32 
the rirst martyr. 

A second thaory ho19s' that aIl, of the figures, including 

the four sai~ts, are to be seen as sinners. It proposes that Saint 

Peter, because of his denial of Christ (matthew 26. 75), is the 

patron of a11 sinners., and the cross he holds, rather than being in

tended aS thè object of flis martyrdom, is the cross of penance; 

Henry II and Kunigunde, aware of thei,r' weaknesses, humbly seB them-· 

selves as sinners; Saint Stephen. 15 related ta the sinners by the 
. 

stone, a link to the passage in Deuteronomy that tells of stoning as 

a punishment for 
. ,33 

adultarers (Deuteronomy 22, 20). 

In accounting for the presence of the four saints, the pres-

snt author pr~fsrs to believe that the plannars at Bamberg wouid have 
, 

devised a portal programme that accordedwith the nseda of the people 

of t~e bishC?pric; but, in' addition, they lIIare familiar--W'î-tfi .... t:'hè lIIark' 

of planners eisewhare and lIIauld hava shared with them the responsibil-

ity and the desire ta ramain consistant with the tsaching methôds'and 

objectives of the Church • 

In the middla Ages, al a t~ma when the veneration of sa~nts 

~ 
was of utmost importance in the daily lives of t~! people, wh en entire 

doorwaya wer,e davoted to the legends of the saints, to tneir martyrdom 

and to, their good dseds, il is hardI y likely that, at Bamberg, thsy 
• 

ware sean as sinners. 

~
,. 

'1 , , 

" .~.~~~L, ~ ..... , ~ .. __ , ...... ,. " ~~ _, .. ; . 
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~Regularly during the twelfth and- thirteBnth centuries, 

saints whose relies were treasured wlthin a cathedral 'were incorpor-

ated into the porlal programmes wit~ut. An excellent example Is 

the church,of Sain~e-foy"at Conques, which hou ses the relies of the 

saint for whom it is named, ~nd which includes her representation in 

34 a last Judgment tympanum. Similarly, at Chartres Cathedral, which 

obtained the head of Saint Anne in 1204, a statue of the saint has a 
, 

place,of honour on the trumeau of the centre doorway of the'north 

transept. 35 

In other chur~hes it was common practics to portray patron 

sainls in the portal as, for example, at the abbey ehurch of Saint-

Danis where the figure of the saint occupied the trumeau (now de-

36 stroyed); hls martyrdomOis shollln_ ~n the right tympanum. 

Many parlaIs contain the figures ,of the great saints of the 

Church, Saints Steph8n~ martin, Nichôlas, Jerome and others. The l~ft 

tympanum of the south transe~t of Chartres Cathedral embracas the 

martyrdom of Saint Stephen, illustrating how best to achiev9 right 

judgment and aternal life. 'The opposi ta tympa~um narra tes the good 

deeds of Saint Martin and Saint NicholaS as inspiration ta the faith-
, 37 

ful who would wish to enter the king dom of Heaven. 

frequently, saints veneratad only locally'were cslebratsd in 

portal programmes. Saint Calixlus, Saint Nicasius a~d Saint Ramlglus 

38 are sa honoursd in the north transept at Reims. 
/. 

Therefare the inclusion of the saints ln the Adam Portal at 

Bamberg i~ clsarly within the comprehensive order of lhings as the 

'planners aaw it. Two of th9 saints on the Jembs ~re saints of the 

'" Church, Saint Peter and Saint 5 tephen, both martyrs who died for 
o , 

32. 
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, 
Christ's sake, and,in"the case of 5~int Peter, a patrpn of the Ca-

thedral. The honouring of Henry II and Kunigunde, local saints 

whose relies were ensh~ined in the cathedral and carried regularly , 

in processions, was co~pletely in kee~ing' ~ith both the cathadral's 

function and the practices of veneration then existing. 39 

A humanistic and compassionate ,sort of religion had already 

evolved in the pre-Renaiàsance times of the twelfth anti thirteenth 

qenturies. The awesome, all-powerful and distant Gad remainad; but 

the simp.le people, drawn by the seeming accassi~ility of their saints 
) . 

and encouraged by the stories and legends that surrounded them, were 

-able ta see them-as patrons, intercessors and proteètors on a familiar, 

: 40 >S' 
. almost personal levaI. 

Completely apart From Ekbert's late, but probably deliberate, 

) plan ta emulate the free-standing statuary at Reims, the placement of 

t • the saints et the Adam Portal should be seen as a gestu~e of marcy and , 

'1 

() 

succur reflecting the religious attitudes of the times. To penitent 

sinners, seated on banchas bafere the portal duri~~ their banishment, 

tha saints must have promised the po~sibility of eventual re-admission 
, , 

to the Churcb, palvation and, ultimately, admission into Paradise. 

NOTES 

1. Kro,os, 113, studied these documents and reported on 'them. 

2. for illustration of this woodcut, ~ee Kreo$, 113, fig. 2. 

3. for illustration of this page see Kroos, 133, fig. 7~ 

4. Kroos, 113. 
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5. Sea Soeck, 12. 

6. For th~ ~ransfer of the land to.K~nigunde, see Chapter ~. 10. 

7. Fischer, '86, states that relies o~ Saint Stephen were kept in 
the cathedral, however, no other scholar mentions t~~s. 

8. Valantiner, 57. 

9. For a description ànd interpretation of this miniature, see 
Esche, 41; for illustration, see [sqhe, pl.29. 

10. Esche, 45; for i11ust~ation, ses Esehef pl.31a. 

11. Esche, 46 .. 

12.-· Genssis, 3, 7. 

13. For illustrations of the bronze doors of Hildesheim circa 1015, 
see 8eckwith, figs. 147, 136, 138 • 

14. For illustratIon, see Sauerl~nder, Gothie, pl.144. 

15. A similar crowned madonna, actually the rirsl of this kind, 
adorned the trumeau at Notra Dame in Paris, west portal, 1eft 
doorway, now destroyed. For illustrations of th~ Amiens trumeau, 
see Sau8rl~nder, Gothie, pl. 168, and i11s. 85-87. 

16. Schade, 42; [sehe, 46; Aurenhammer, 38; Reygers, 149. 

17. Esche, 46. 

113. Kroos, 110. 

19. Reitzenstein, Baugeschiahte, 120; Soeck, 12. 

20. A letter wrltten by Canon Bebo of Bamberg ta Henry II (Bamberg, ,r 

ms. bibl. 78. (B. IV 18 f. 1'17) mentions the granting of absolution 
by Pope Sèriedict VIII during the latter's visit to Bamberg in 
1020; it namas no particular portal. see Soeek, 12; Reitzenstein, 
Beugeschichte, 140; Kroos,' 113. 

21. Schada, 44; Esche, 46. 

42. Jungmann, Symbolik, 67-68. 

23. Sausar, Adamspforte, 169;Emmingh~us, Adamspforta 1957, 135. 

24. Sauser, Adamspforta, 190, quot:ing From J. Jungmann "Dia lateinischen 
Bussritan in ihrer geschichtlichen Entwicklung", 1932, 48 and 67; 
the translation ia by Faith Wallis. 
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2'5. Sauser, Ada,mspforte, 190, quoting From J. Jungmann, "Die 1a
teiniscgen Bussri ten in ihrer g'eschichtlichen, Entwicklung-,-
1932, 48 and 67; the translation is by Faith Wallis. 

26. Sauser, AdamspFbrte, 190. 

27. Sauser, Adamspforte, 191, refers ta two Papal bulls. One signed 
, by ilope Boniface IX in 1'401, the othar by P"ope Lao X in 1515. 

28~ For this practice, sae Sause~, ·Ad~mspforle, 191, and Emminghaus, 
AdamspFor te 1957, 135. ' 

29. Sauser, Adamspfor te, 192. 

30, Jungmann, Symb~lik, 67-68. 

31. Gulden, 128; Esche, 51, hOll/ever, do es not agree with Guldan that 
Adam and Eve are ta be seen as prophets in the portal at Bamberg; 
but sne accepts this interpretat~on as appropriota for the portaIs 
of tl;le two churches in Nuremberg. 

\ 

32. Rei tzenstein, Saugeschichte, 120; Sosck, 13. 
T. Breuer presented a tHeory to a group of scholars at a sympos,ium 
at Bamberg in 1975 II/ith regard ta the seulptured figures of the -
Adam Portal. In his opinion al the very beginnirlg on1y the statues 
of Adam and "Eva U1ere int'endad for the porlot,' ~hereas tt"ose 'of 
Henry II. Kunigunde, Saint Peter. and Saint Stephen II/ere meant for 
use in the tomb of Pope C lamen t inside the Ca t hedral. Breua"r theo
rized tJiat only a change in the original plan had caused the statues 
of the four saints ta ba ,used on 'the cathedral's exterior in the 
Adam Portal, see Breuer, Oberlegungen Kunstchronik, 438-447. 

" 
33. Sauser, Adamspforte,lB9, gives this,account.<'Emmi(lghaus, Adams-

pfor ta 1957,135, tekas a s,imilar position. 1:161 states, \IIithou~ ax
planation, that Henry is sean kicking aside Il stone. Ha, too, 
mentions the stoning in Deuteronomy. Koeniger, AdamspfoHe 1930, 
91, sa ys- that clarification mey be found in à legend concarning 
Kunigunc;la wher~in, ~ftel" having baen aceused of eommi tting adultary, 
she s~bmi t tèd to trial by orde,al; to refute the slandar 'she walked 
unhud ovel" red-hC?t ploughshares, thus proving hat innocence. For 
Kunigunde' s legend, see also Tabor, 56., 

34. see ,Sauerlgnder, Gothic, 39; for illustration, see mâle, XIIe siècle, 
fig. 235. 

35, See Sauerl;nde'r, Gothie, 40, pl. 87. ror the practiéas of the 
veneration of saints in rrance,' see Sauerl~nder, Gothie, 39-41., 

36, See Sauarlllnder, ,Gothie, 39, pl. 48. 

37. See Sauerl~nder, Gothie, 41; Katzenellenbogen, Chartres, 80-81; 
fo.r illustration of the martyrdom of Sàint Stephen, see sauerll1nder, 
Gothie, pl. 114; for illustration of Saint /IIartin's girt of his cloak, 
and Saint Nkholas's gift of gold, sea SffiJerlj;nder, Gothic, pl.ll~. 
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~8. Ses Sauerlgnder, Gothie, 40. pIs. 244, 246, 246. t:l~ 

39. For the practice wherein the relies of Henry II and Kunigunde 
II/ere carried in processions, See Haimerl, 10. 

40. For the role of' the saints during the, Middle Ages, see Mâle, Gothie' 
lmage, 267-281. 
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CHAPTER III 

The Portal of l'IIercy 

\ . 

, , . -

Perhaps more than either of the other sculptured portaIs, the 

Portal, df !l1ercy demonstretes the collecJ:.ive geniJ.ls and the subtla 

" inventiveness of' the cathedral' s creators. Unique, controversial, . -
wide-ranf!ling in Us content, in soma ways this portal stands alone 

in the history of' medieval art. 

The til/a Bamberg HeiltblmsbfJcher, cHed ear lier, por tra~ the Por tal 

l' of' Mercy, unnamed, lIIi th woodcut illustrations. , HOli/ever, it II/aS 

mentioned by name for the first Ume 'in an early sixteen'th-centur*y 

ordinal (Bamberg", ~taatsbibliothakl ms'. lit. 118) that i8 still un-

published; jthe portal was referred' to es the ienua grati-a s,nd, ln 

the same document on f. 53, as "die gnadenreich th~r", the do or of 

<mercy.2 The same Acta san9t:3& (AA. 55. Juli Ill. 688) that we'ra 
fF 
referred to in' the previous chaptBr spaak of the ~Jrtal of lYIarey to-

gether witr the neighbou;ing Adam Portal in daaling II/ith -the 'pavi'ng 

" .:3 of the cènnecting te~race. 
1 . 

The sculptures of this por~al were the first to be executed dur-

Ing the building of the' present cathedral. They are the wor~ of the 
J 
; 

, ~ 

. so-caIlbd "oider" workshop_whose maS ter was also raspo!1sible for some-

v 

" . . . , ... 

" ,;-

what lateD ~e4lptur"ed ~Crrks that decor~~e the church'a interiqr.~ 
J • /c.\ 

In 

their transi Uonel la te Romanesque style, -~they pre-date. the Go1thic man-
1 

ner of MOSt of' the o'ther portal sculptures which were cerved by the 
. 

Il younger" U/orkshop, the Çlroup that waS trained et Reims. 
1 
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of œelcome and'f~rgiveness, the Portal of Mercy ~raws the entrant 

.. -
round arches through the portal, whieh penetrates 

deeply into th~ wall of the north-east tower (Fig.?). Although 

col~~nar' design was employed in tne portal ~ unusual in tllis period -
, " 

it i5, nonethele5s, a masterpiece of Late Rpmanasque architecture • 
• 

-, 
E~ght co~um~s line the obtuse angles ta t~e 1eft and ri?ht of 

the graduated doorway in a Symmetr lcai arrangement, four" columns of' 

ev~n height{but not qui~e equal circu~ference ~n eac~ side. The two 

'outermost cplumns, at the position least F~ncave, are decorated wlth· 

theo zigzag pattern; the paiT that follows next is f.luted; and the re-

, 1 • maining two on eaéh side, the deep~st-set inner'columns, are smooth 

an~without deooration • . -
. pv~rhead, separated by striated paraliel .~s, four arches that 

~ 

correspo,nd to the columns btÙolII delinea'fe the archivaIt, suggesting a 

oontinuation or conneetion batween }he columns of the left and right~ 

However'Qunlike the upright members below, the tlllO middle arches of 

Othe archivaIt are ~rned with rosettes of ~ead.5 This curvi1insar, 

concentric' t~e~tmeAe has.pre~edents in the archivolts of num~rous 

Romanesque cathedra.ls, e. g.', Ferl'ara ans the abbey, church of 5aint-
\ . ' { 

'Gilles, .and ,must h'ave basn a deliberate preferè'ncl'l to the contemporan-
. , 

.ao~s. st:u'lpture that was appl:ied in France ln the archivolts of [orly 

, 6 
Gothie cathedral portaIs. 

E.ight rorcsful car'ved figures', arrangï3d in arder of importance , 

and graduated'in size accordingly, farm a balanced èompositla~ in the 

tympanum set above the door"woy; an addi tion8l vèr,y small figure that 
, 

wo~ld;hardly be apparent to thBrcasual observer ls pos-

: 

:'1 
, 
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ition cust~marily g~ven ovar to the donor. The individuel' scu:pt-

, . .'\ 

ures 8r~ carvad in Jügn relief end appef'iI." to emerge comp lately
~ ... 

fro;;' thaii. background; the heads ~ c~rvà"d,\UhoH.y ·~n. the round. 

Throu9h the depth of "carving light playe an effective r61e. addlng 
~ 

l'1.ighlight9 and contrastin'g accents of shadolll to the figures. The 

f,lat,. simple background against which the scu.lptures ~r:e seen i9 

brokèn only .. by the large, cervêd shell halos b'àhind the hlfads of " 

the sai~ts. (fig.B). , 
~ 41 

T,he maj~stic madonna figure i5 enthroned in the centre. Showll 

frontally, knees extended forward' toward the vieUler, sha i~. clothed 
c. 

t' 
in 8 hooded robe. Hel" hall" and much of her forehaa~ are. hiddan under 

a veil that covers her head completely and Falls sortly over her 
l , 

, 
~houlders.· following the Byzantine tradition the Virgin lIIears na 

croUln.,? In her 'right hand she holds an apple, her attributs as the 

second Eve. (fig. 9) • 

The Chr ist .. ehild sits on Mary 1 s lef·t knea suppor lad "by her 1er t 

hand end arme Drassed in 8' long.sleeyed robe,; shown in 'pro.file and 
, . 

lIIith a .cross-halo at the back of his head, He holds ,an open seroll in 

"t - His 1eft hand. ~is right" hand is missing. but il may reas~n8bly be 
, . 

assumed that, originally, it II/as raised in benediction" because Bueh 

a gesture lUould accord wall .!th the prac.uces of ..the lime. 

The throne on U1h~h--, they. si t ,rests on tille cc~umn9. Steps ln th~ 

form of rolUs of amall, colu~ned arcades' like tho~e featured in Early 

Christian baS!l1cas lead up from >,the corflers cf the tympanum ta: the 

throne, lUith a decoration of Corinthien capitale blltlueen the second 

and third steps on e~ch side., The steps ete émployed aS pl~nthB II/hich 

1 < 
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carry the six other major ~culptur8d rigures, aIl ascanding. 

Saint Peter, immedialely beside the Virgin, is the firat of 
, , 1 

three figur~s on her rignt. Rendered in full prof~le, he looks 

. straight ahead at 1YIary, a large ~y suspended from his left arm 

~nd, in his hands, an open book. One step lower, fo11ollling Saint 

Peter, Saint George is portrayed in full armour, h~s body frontal, 

,his face in three-quarter view. As he looks toward the Vi~gin, his 

bent right arm reaches in-the other direction where the much smaller 

figure of Bishop Ekbert, id~ntified by the palliu~\and the mitre, end 

II/ith banderole in hand, foJ.lpws a further step belolll. B ", 
o 

The first figure ascending al'mary's ather side ând shawn at the 

• 
level of ISaj,nt Peter, Henry II, ls recognize-d by his crown. by the 

tref'oil sceptre in hiS, right han~. and by the chur-ch mOdr1 _- not a 

repl~ca of the cathedral ha founded - in his left. Followi~~ her 

h,ùsband a step bdew, 'Empress Kunigunde urears ~d crown and, like Hem:y 

II, carries the trefeil sceptre and church model. Behind hef .. employ-

,ing aga!n the much smaller proportions that II/ere used for Bishop Ekbert 
, ' 

opposite, Dean Poppe, in cler~cal raiment and carrying a large bandar-

9 
ole, climbs the stairs arter Kunigunde. 

A t Mery t r feet kneals the' enigmatic, miniscule figure of a knighl, 
- , 

-

his long hair parted in the centre and rolled Just abov9 the shoulders 

(rig.IO). He carries a large banderole and wears a shirt of chain-mail, 
, . 

a sleeveless tunic over it, an.q a generous flowing manUe. On hie 

eleeve, ta the mystification of the observef, ia ca~ved the cross of 

the Crusaders. 

The "eloquent sculptured bush that form 8 band ,aver the capitals . 

1... 
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are anothar unusual tha composite of. ,the" por tai desi'gn. 

Suppla in their lateral ment, expr~ssive and elegant in their 

execution. they add a compelling grace. both as functional and es 

iconographical1y important e1ements, to the joining of co1umns and 

• archivo~t. 

Thé nine busts on each side of the door~ay are placed Just be-

low the levaI of the tympanum. The inner six in each serias hold long, 
l'y 

narrow continuous oanderoles which undulata in their sideward movement 
-

toward the door, compositionally directing the eye toward the entrance 

and its overhead t~panum. They represent the twelve Apostles and 

they car~y the in~trumenta of their martyrdam; the tAree remaining 

busts on aach sidè are portrayals of angels. 0 

" In reading the sculptures on the -left side it can be notic~d . 
that only three of the Apostles are recognizabla by distinctive at-

tribu~es (Fig.ll): Saint Peter, the innermost figure'whose"tra-

ditional featureà include short, curled hair, tonsure and baard, i6 

presented with t~e key and the cross. The third Apostle, identified 

by his bear.d1essness and El cup, Emparor Domitian's cup of poison, le 
, - -------\ 

Saint John, the y~_~S Disciples, -&! la his laft ia 
~ i 

~~ en uncertain identification based on the spear-ti~ he 

beaI's.lO The thre8 remaining Apostle ,figures on'the 1eft capitale 

do not reveal their ldenti tiea-; two carry only swords and the third 

a cross. 

" The outer ri~ure8 of the. laft are the three angels, the rirat 

of whom. immediately beside the Apostles, holds en object. now broken , 
'11 

away, that Alay once have baen a cross-banner. The other til/o. ar-
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rang~d ta suggest their unit y of purpase, carry the s~~bols of the 

--E~éharist, th'e chalice in one Case and the taberna le II/ith the hast 

in l'the ather' (Fig .12) • 

Th~ aree above the capila19 on the right of the portal i9 con

sid,/ablY more damaged than ils counterpart ?n t e left. On this 
1 y 

5id~ -the lack of distinguishing attributes prev nts the Identific-
1 

at~dn of any of the six Apostles (Fig.n). 
\ 

Fi e are portrayed II/ith 
1 

~wo~dS and lh~ sixth, nearest ta the doorpost, with a cross. The 
1 

first and second of the ihree angels holds a Censer and à reliquary, 
1 

respettively; the third.angel ~ppears lo have hel~ a Gospel book but 
:i 

the lUear and 'csar of centur ~es have damaged tie figure ,50 sever~ly 

that 'no certain cOr;lclusion can be reached (F.if.14). 

In addition to the formaI balance aIre ad Qescribed, there i5 

one other half-~igura at this level. The cro s-halo behind His head , 
'\ 

-and the Latin cross on His shoulder identify he subject as Christ 

(rig.12). This figure ~as executed as an el ment arhythmic ta aIl 

of the other ele~ents which, without exception, follol1/ the deep con-

cave-portal design. Nearest to the behoider, 
~ 

t faces directly out-

~ar~ from its position on the outermost plane f the-most forward 

outlining pier at the extreme left. Its nearest neighbours, the 

angels with the abjects of the.- Eucharist, are 5 ightly belolll and 

angled away from the figure of Chris~. 

Although the sculptures on the capitals of he portal are sma1-

1er, Iess prominent a~d designed for less visual 'mpact, they never-
~ \ 

theless enhance the total picture present.ed ta the ulewer; adding 

continuity, ornament. and Flow to the overall camp sition. Thëy~link 
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" the four 'capitals on either' side of the portal with a frieze-

like band, composed largely of fantastic hybrid creatures inter-

twined wlth tendrils, follage, and 06casional hum an forms. 
1 

On the cap~tals pf the 18ft'side we see birds with'human 

and, still furthêr to the left: more animal-like faces (rig. 

the single human .figure on the innermost capi tal 'is lociktng 

tha distance, away from the portal. Howevef, the capitals on 

the right~ elthough simila~ in manner ta th0ge on tha 18ft and still 

baaring figures half human and half avian, do carry three human fig- . 

ures. Two of thern are bent in sinuous motion looking outward from 

the capital adjacent to the entrance, and the third"dapicted still 

smaller in scale, is in the position furthest to tha right • 

. 

for more than two centuries in'the Middle Ages, From the first 
, ' 

Crusade'of 1096-1099 to the Eighth that axtended into the fourteenth 

century, military expeditions were undertaken under the sanction of 

the Church ta recover Jerusalem from the Muslims and to dèfeat the 

"unbelievers" and "heretics". 
. 

This situation entered inlo the iconography of the Porlal of 

Mercy, an occurrence in ite91f u~precedented ln medieval times, by 

way of the Crusodar cross which marks a fine detail on ·the kneeling 

knight supplicant in the tympanum. In 80 doing 1t created the , 
riddle8 and the controversy that today still continue to atlract 

the speculations of Bchol~rB. 
~ 
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Apart From the simplest possibillty that he is shown as a 

representative of aIL who were taking part in the Crusades, the 

question, af the knight's identity'in itself has occupied many 
, -

authors and has led. since rranck~Oberaspach's, discovary of the 

knight' 8 cross and V:!Jge' s -ref~rence to him as"a member of a knight-,' 
/ 

ly arder", to a v9riety ?f identifications that are genuinely start-

ling in their diversity:12 mayer,suggested the earlier-mentioned 

magister operis, Wortwinus, in the role of Crusader knight; 
13 

J~ntzen differed, proposing instead the lapicida, the carvar of the 

ensemble; 14 Beenken referred to him as "Ù19 limas ter and donor of the 

15 sculptures"; Rensing considared that the smell car,ving might re-

present Duke_D~to VII of maran, Count Palatine of Burgundy ~nd 

~rother of Bishop Ekbert, and he developed a cather elaborate theory 

in suppor~ of his identification. 16 

l' 
The investigation and exhaustive tesearch of Fiedler. working i 

tha middle years of the present century, have provided another pos-

sibility; Fiedler's con~lusion thet the tiny knight fig~~e ia in-

• tended to immortalize Hermann von Salza, dono'r, champion o'f the 

Crusadas and powarfu1 man of affairs,_~~s eerned considerable at-

tention and ls preferred by the present author. 

Von Salza who ia thought,to have bean in Bamberg in 1216, waB 

among"those present at a Court meeting held in Nuremberg in Decem ar, 

1216. This-meeting convened ta plan arrangements for t~e Fifth 

ade, the expedition of the kings of HUAgary and Bohemia that wes ta 

fo11ow. Bishop Ekbert also'is believed to hava attended. Both von 

Salza and Ekbert participated in the Crusade i~ 1217_1216. 17 

"" 
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rurthermor~, in 1219, after hie return, von Salza, considered 

ta have baen a financial genius, used some of hia vast II/ealth to 

buy the village of Langeln in LOlller Saxony from the 20nvent of 

Saint James at Bamberg, a transaction undertaken ta assist the 

bishopr le. The village Illas transferred ta him in absentia in a 

solemn ceramony in the east choir of the cathed.ral. Von Salza pro.
~ 

vided sti 11· further funds ta [kber,t, ei ther aS a loan or contribution,' 

for use in the building of the cathedral. lB 
" 

J This prestigious persona li ty Illas grand master of the Teutonie . \ 
Order. If one considere that the Virgin Illas t~e patron and proteetar 

\ 

of the Order, tha Case for Hermann ,von Salza baing honour~ as kn~ght 

in the Portal' of mercy of ciree 1220 baeame8 e strong one indeed. 1 t 

i8 stiU--further reinfarced by the possibili ty that, in addi tion ta 

. 
the _monies he advanced for the building of the cnurch in general, he 

19 mey also have beBn one of the donors of this particular portal. 

Therefora, if the kn1ght in the tympanum 18 Hermann von Salza, a8 

this author believes, then his portraya!" in the sculpture Illas as donor 

and as representative of his Order, joined lIIith Bishop Ekbar t and Dean 

Poppo in appealing to the Virgin for intercession. The Crusader cross 
1 

II/ould have been amployed only as a distingu!shing feature that II/OU Id. 

qui te naturally, have basn used to ldentify the man in his oll/n Ume. 

riedler also points to the sculptural reprasentations of Ekbert 

and Poppo, aga!n contemporary personages; ha eonsiders their inclusion 

n~t only unconventional but excsedingly raré in German portal sculpt-

. 20 
urQ, and almost without antecedsnt even outsida of Germany. Whather 

or not they II/ere ineludad as donore, aS some balievB~ there II/are only 
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ho analogous instances of contemporary figures in tympana that 

predated Bamberg, one in francs and the other in Germany: the 

Saint Anne Portal Qf Notre Dame in Paris, ciree 1160, and the 

Saint Gall Portal of the Basle /Ilinster, cirea 118"5. 

fiedler mentions onl/ the latter and suggests that this por-

tal Illas probab.ly known to Ekbert and may have been the inspiration 

or point of departure that led ta the eventual design of the Pbrtal 

21 of Mere'y !n Bamberg. 

HOIl/Bver, the incrusion of the contemporary figures of von ~alza, 

Ekbert and Poppo has created yet more controversy and canjectur~' then 

that discussed previausly. riedler's re!!!eard:tes and arguments led to 

the identification of v'on Salza and a ruIler appreciation of the un-

ort,hodox f·eatures of the partal, both major contri.butions. HOll/ever, 
, , 

his conclu9io~ that the entire partal design was intended ta immort-

alize; the Crusades, end car tein personages iCI their connection wi th 

these ventureEi, depends on d~ductions meide from premlses that are them-

selves uncerhin and iÀcomplete. 

o 
from a single clue, the tiny Cru9ader cross used aS fi token to 

".. " 
mark a'prominent leader's identity for the pe,opla of the bishop"rie,... 

F"iadler ~xpands his arguments until, ultimately, he reaches the con-

vietion that the Crusades ar~ the consistent theme that links the fig

uraI sculptures of the ,who~e portal: He 6ubmitS that the knight-figure 

in the tympanum, Hermann von Salza, ia an initial statement of the 

theme; that Bishop Ekbert la rapresented because, in 1215 at the cor"on-

aUcn of Frederick II, he Illas among those II/ho had slIIorn te crusada for 

the l1beration of Jarusalem and had, in faet, participated in the 

fifth Cru sade of' 1217:'1218; that Dean Poppo Illas a financial Supp0I.'ter 
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who i5 cast as a s~~nsor of the'expedition. 

, 
The hybrid t;:teatures on the capitals are the unbelievers in 

ried,ler's hypot~SiS. 23, The sculptures above the capitals. the 

ApQstles and aJ~elS led by Christ, arê seen aS' helping' ta reinfo",rce 

th",e idee af fe Crusades. In their raised sUlords. in t.~B~ erosss's , 

in their hands, in the symbols of the Eucharist. and in the reliquary 

that he says may have contained relies af the Holy Cross, 'Fiedler 

sees symbalized the 'weapons of Heaven itself in the,struggle for the 
-

Holy Land. He theorizes the( the use of a reliquary in the arrange-

ment lilaS der.ived from the knights' custom of carrying relies into , 

batUe, especially relies af the Holy Cross •. ta kindle their eour-

24 age. 

The prese~t author finds il difficult to Bccept~the 1arger con

clusion reached by Fiedler. It attaches too mueh lIIeight ta the 

Crusâder cross detail that identifies the knight, and depends for 

ih suppal't on' selected ar,guments, rather thân on comprehensive 

proof.s; it overlooks contradictions, incangruities and oth~r pos-

sibilities; it Fails because it do~s not link together aIl sources 

available inta a working hypo thesis. 

InsteBd. the present authar prefers to believe that, lI/hen separ-

ated from the perplexitie8 and the controver8y brought about,by the 

allusions to the worldly and profane, the porlal should be seen as 

illustrating the cpncepts of del!verance en,d redemption. It offers 

several interacting explanalions of essentiel simplicity. in the 

union of which 18 reflBcted the porta!'s Bxquisitely profound litur-

gical function • 
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It must have been the plannera' intention to incorporate into 

the portal a celebration of th~ patron saints and founders of the 

old and nelll cathedrals; Saints Peter and"Geor~e, Henry II and ~~ni-

gunde" Bishop Ekbert and Dean 'Poppo are placed in the prefarred 

positions Jn the tympanum on either side of the madonna enthroned. 
, 

A further objectjve must have been to reflect in the exterior sculpt-

ures the various altar dedications and the specific means of grece 

that were to be found inside th~ cathedral. Implicit in the repres~ 

entations of Henry and Kunigunde, whose relics were enshrined in the 

25 interior, there was the raminder of their pOlIIer to perform miracles., ' 

However, the planners and their theological advisers transformed 

these simple iconographie elements irito important contributions to 

r 
~he portal's more ~omplex greater theme. The enthroned mother of God, 

, , 

holding an apple and surrounded by saints, founders and donors, is 
, ~ 

26 portrayed here as Mater' ~isericordia and the New Eve. She and the 
'~\.\ , 

'\\othe~ tympan~m figures are' engaged in 

~trate the concept of absolution. 
\, 

an action that appeara to il-

The, entire ~culptural ensemble 

lands itself to this interpretatfon, whic,h ia consistent with the 

liturgical function generally aS$ociateG witn the ,portal. 

Those who, ha'd baen exp'elled from the church at the onset of the 

Lenien obserVance and driven~ out of the Adam Portal, here were granted 

'. , 
absolution on M~undy'Thur8day, their" right ta partake in the Mass and 

the Eucharistie sacrifice resto~ed. 
, 

It wes the dut Y of the bishop to 

conduct the Mass for the purpose of Teconciling penitent sinners ("ad 
/ ' -

retonclliandu~ poenitentes") and, in tha ~se of the Portal of Mercy for 

the 'sub~equent re~admission, the correlated function~ of tha adjoining 

,', 
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27 .. portaIs were completed. 

Sauser refers ta e similar practice in Baelet He mentions a 

manuscript ~ms.1341 G~neralland~sarchiv Karlsruhe) which co~tains 

an ordo'of reconciliation for the cathedral of Basle. It speaks of 

re,admittance of 'penitents through a Paradise Portal,. 
, 

"Heute warden die ~ffentliche.n B~ssenden eingeführt ••• 
der Bish~f. angetan mit dan bisch&flichen Gewandern 
und Abzaichen, tritt, sobald die Non gesungsn ist, aUs 
der Vorhelle der-Sakristei h~raus und schreitet ••• 
zur Pforta des Paradieses herab ••• ", , 

.. Today the publfc sinners will ba readmit ted ••• the 
bishop wearing the drass and in5ignia of his office, 
leaves the vestry as saon as the non h~s besn sung and 
walka to the -Paradise Por tal ••• ,,28 

- The raIe of ~ary as ~ater ~isericordia was already accepted 
f 

when the portal programme at Bamberg was devised. The Fathers end 

early ecclesiastical w~iters had.only implied that mary. as the 

associatp of Christ, had' the power ta intercede and bestOUl grece; 

however, at the time of the building the concept had evolved into 
""-

d t · 29 oc r~ne. 

In the first hàIf of th~ tenth century Saint Odo of Cluny i9 , 

knoll/n" ta have .referl'Bd "f~aquantly to mary a8 "fIlother of· lI'Ier~y". His ' 

'example II/as fol1owed;,a~d.the title adopted, by others in t~e Cluniac 

30 . 
monasteries Qf the time. Nevertheless, it was due primarily ta 

the influence of Saint Bernard of Clairvaux, during" the tlllelfth cent-
.' 

u~y, that the doctrine"was brought tc"its fullest recognition in the 

middle Ages. Ha said: hGod' has willed that II/e s~ould have nothing 
, , 

31 that did ~at pass through the hands' of Mary". 

,he ~an~m sculpture apprehenda'end describe. the po ••• ettrib

utad ta l'lary ln i ta conception af the Mother of JIIerc~ a~ .intat'cassor 

1 
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àmong har patitioners: Bishop Ekbert.and Dean Poppo represent 

their c~:mgregation, the first reeommanded by Saint George, the 
, 

latter lad by Kunigunde; and the kne~ling Hermann von Salza rs-

presents his Order. AlI appeal te the Madonne for interces~ien. 

In the tympanum, there Is another cqmplementary' identification 

of mary, as the New, Eve, united with the portrayal abeve; it is 
o 

eyoked by, the epple that she holds, her àttribute in this role sinee 

" cifca 1000. When held by marr' or by the Christ-child, the appl~ i5 

intended to point te the overcoming of original sin and t~ symboliza 

32 
salvatian. 

One of the earlièst examples of mary distingulshed,by the use 

of the apple attributs ls the Golden Virgln of Essen, the early 

ele\lenth-century statue. Another such exemple 15 to be seen ln the 

tympanum of the Golden Portal of Freiberg Cathedral, circa 1235.
33 

. 
The theme of the new Eve Illas or l-ginally introduced by the 

fethers. From the, time of Saint Justin and Saint Irenaeus in the 
, 

second 'century, it has beeri traditional ta employ the Eve-Mary com-

parison 'ln defining mary' s importance in the Redemptio~ of mankind. 
r 

Contrasting t~e seene of the Fall IIi th that or" the Annunciation, the 

Fa~hers taught that what the f1rst Eve had forsaken for mankind by 

her dis~bedience and her complicity in the original sin, the new Eve 

rpstored by surrendaring ta Gad's 111111. Thus, 8ccording to the 

'" ' 
fathers, s~e ~eS instrumentel in.bringing ~bout man's salvation 

.. 
. through Christ. 

Al though thls Eve-Illary thame Illas eurrant in Garmany, it II/as not 

. " ".;;; generally as strQng1y formulated in German portal programme~ as 1 t 

Illas in the French ,trumeau sculptures of the thirteenth century, as, 
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for example, in the one at Amiens. mentioned earlier. 
34 

t) 

Bearing in mind the portel' 5 probable connection lIIith deliver-
l 1 1 

ê\ncd and redemption, the li~ely message communicated to ..oe fai t/1.. 

fuI by the tympanum sculptures can be simply stetsd: Through the 

intercession of Mary, and with the assistance of the saints. absol-

ution and readmittance-to the church ere possible. 

Apart From the tympanum, the half.~f~gures of Christ, the Apostles 

and the angels completa the. portalIs statement. elaborating on the 

\ concept of redemption. 
(~ 

The present author agrees lIIi th mayer thet "ChrJst, in the, isoleted 

p~sition eerlier described •. ls portrayej:f here as the Redeemer',nd Is 

sa identif ied by the cross halo and by the Latin cross on .his shoulder. 
1 

The inclusion of the chaliee and the host in the hends of the angals 

15 a refsrence ta the Eucharist.
36 

The ~post.l,es, those who lIIere' pres-. . 
ant II/hen .the Eucharist Illas instituted land ta II/hom it 1I/8S entrusted at 

the Last Supper, provlde a similar, con~otation. In total, there i8 a, 

strong and effective re-emphasis on th~ promise given ta absolved sin-
. r. 

ners, i.e •• a return ta the Holy Communion, and thus the posslbllity , , 

of entry Into Paradlse. \ â 

The porta'l delivers its massage 
q 

with power and a certain pristine 

eloq~~nce, effact.ively cotinterpointing its neighbour. The Adam Portal 

symbolizes.the r.a~l, and the Portal of'mercy, Red8mptlon~ Togethar, 

then, they express the dogme of faU and Redemption. the central con-
\; 

ception of Christiani ty. 
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" " , 1. Munchen, Bayerlscha Staetsbibliothek, ms. lat. ,~28, 'end London, 
The Br'Hish Library, ms. a'cftJ. 15689, see Kroos,' 113. 

2. Kroos, 113. 

3. Kroos, 112. 

4. They are the 9creens of the east choir wry,lch repre~ent pairs of 
conversing Apostles and Ppophats,_ see Jantzefl, 73-94, pIs. :30-43. 

, 
5. Haes, 28. 

6. For illustration of terrara Cathedral and t~e abbey churc~ of 
Saint-Gllles, see Katzenellenbogen, Chartres, fig~. ,7,8. ! 

, ' 

7. In Byzantine pÉlinÜng and sculpture /Ilary 19 always portrayed 
. without a crown,. a mark of disJ;inction accorded h~r only in I? 

II/estern art, see S,auerl~nder, Gothie, 32. .:, ' 
~ 

B. Ekbert J;'l3ceiv(i'd, the pallium in 1203 at Rome dire?~lrrJrom the Po e. 
The granting of the pallium ta the bishops of Bambe:l.-'g 'and their 
ordination direttly by the P,?pe, rather than by t"he Atchb'ishop of 
lTIainz, i9 clearly an indication of the exceptional relationship 
~hich ~xisted betwaen ~he Bishopric of Bamberg and Rome. Popa 
Innocent II referrad ta Bamberg as f Hia specl~lis, ~ea Boeck,B, 36. 

\ 

9. Poppo seems to have had a special veneration fiar Kunigunde; in 
123i ha founded a village in her heneur, called Kunigundanreuth, 
see Soack, l3. " 

10. V~ge, Domscu~n, 264, gives "thts tentatlve identificati'on. HOIll

ever, he does nat e)(plain hia reasons. 

11. This is suggested by ,/lI~yer, see lYIayer, 48. 

, 12. 
'" ft .. 1 

According to Voge, Franck-Oberaspach was the first scholar to notice 
the cross. ~Bge seBS in this srn~p figure, a rneml:Jér of a knlghtly 
order, ~sBe VBgB, Domsculpttiren,.'264.' , 

r 
, 
13. Accorqing to P1ayer 1IJ0rtwinus 1& a Crusader of 1217, sae maYer,,~t7. 

" ' 

14. Jantzsn, 116. 
.,. -\ 

\ ' 

'15. Beenkan, Bildwerke, 12. 

16. Rensing pJ;'oposes that the knight ~Bpresent9 otto. VII, .,ho~ et the 
: Ume of Ekbert' s Crusadl;l, was the most pOIIIBrful mBmber of t e Houss 

of Andechs and t~ larges t landllloner in, tha J3ishapr lc of Ba berg. 
Il is known ,that the Crusades were a, lcing .. astabl1shed and ho "curable 

.:1 concern of the Andèchs-lIleran' fami.l1'.: Earlier membars had ca paigned 

(, 

t' 
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" 
t 16. (Cont' d) 

for the Crusades ·of Konrad Il 1 and Bal'barossaj the fami l y' s 
support also includElÔ ganarous endowments, e.g., Ekbert' s own 
,endowment to the morastery 01 /!lichalsbarg at Bamberg befor~ he 
started for ~erusa+em. The ëocuments of ransm,i t tal II/ere lIIitnessed 
by otto. Rensing'l~ notion that the t~mpa um Illas ultimately a test.:. 

" amant to the promÏnen t members of the pol tically adept Andechs
/!leran family preparsd ,him to accept the K ight lUi th the cross as 
Otto, see Rensing, 69. rt is of en~cdote intarest the t a cartelin 

, notoriety is attached ta otto as a figure in madieval history. On 
June 21, 1208,' his marriage in Bamberg 'to Beatrice, niece of the 
steursn king, Phllip, lIIa~ marred by scanda • During the nuptials 
King Philip Illas murdered by Count Otto. of ittelsbach. The murderer 
ascaped, but Otto and [kbert \IIere accused f complicity in the 
assassination.. Ekbert was forced into a t he~year axile in Hungary 
at the eourt of his brother.-in~~al/h only t . be reinstated aé. Bishop 
of Bamberg in 1211, see Rei'tzenstein, Bau schichte, 128, footnote~ 
10.' , 

17. fied1er, Marient~re, 27j Looshorn, 619~ j 

18. fiedler, marient~re, 11-12;. Looshorn, 632. 

19. fiedler, marient~a, 12. 
\ 
\ 

20. fiadlar, mariant~re, 32. l ' 
21. Fiedler t Jl)arient~re, 33; -aceording \,~ Vilge, he. tymp~num i6 more 

closely related te the Saint Anne Portal of Notre Dame in Paris, 
see Voga, Domsculpturen, 257; for illustration of the Saint Anna 
Portal, see Sauerlgnder, Gothie, pl. 40; "for illu~trahon of the 

, , Se'lnt GaU Portal, see Reinhardt, fig. 58. 
, 

22. FJedler, f!larientVrer.~ "14-35. 

23. fiedler, marient~re, 41. 
. . 

" /0 fi ' , 

24. fiedler. lYlarient.ure. 40. IAIriting artar Fledlar, Traeger, not. refer-
ring to Fledler's 1II0rk, nevert.helesB provided I!Ihat could be seen as 
80me s11g"t support. He II/rites that Cross relies and the cult :bf 
the Cross ,seem to have had a long-standing tradition in Bamberg. 
Already ·Henry II had obt.ained several splinters of the Ho1y Cross 

n for 'his be~oved cathe~ral, a very large splinte~ having baan given 
, to' him by Rudolph ofo BurgundYi up -to the 8Bventeenth century., this 

. part1culâr relie' II/as kapt in a Carolingian reliquary. Aecording ta 
Traeger, today ,it 18 part of the ,Cathedral Cross~ see Traegar, B. 

~ 

.25. Hess, 9;" ror thia praetlce in Fran!?'e, see Sauerlander, Gothie, 39-~O. 

26. According to ~Koenigar, Gn~denpforte 1930, 555; Emminghaus., Cnaden
prorte 1957', 102; Escha, 46, /Ilary is present in tf,e ra le of" ~ 
~iserieardip • 

\ 
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"27., J~ngmann, Symbolik t 191; Sauser,-Adamspforte, 189':190. Howeller, 
aeeording t.o lS,oeniger and Emminghaus, the~ ~ites of R,e.nahce ,were 
no longer strictly observed after the, twelfth eentury, ses 
Kosniger, Gnadenpforte i930, 550; Emminghaus, G~adenpfor te 1957, 
102. Another eont.rery opinion ls that of Haimer-l, wHo wrote 
on ~lîa ~ proces9 ions of the Bishopr lc of Bamberg. He bel i eves tha t 

_the ri tes' of- penanpe for publie penitents were abandoned during the 
eleve~th eentury, and that, From the thirteenth century onward, e11 
of the faithful paF-ticipated' in the modified rites, see Haimerl,l42. 

28. For this prectiee and for the German,passage quoted, see Sauser, 
Adamspforte, 191; translation is mine. 

29. Carol, 364; for mary's role as intèrcessor, see also, f1I~e, Gôtliie 
Image, 23~':34 " 

30. Baissel, 99, 125,. 

31. Carol, 364. 
~ 

32. Aurenhammer, 173; Stauch, 750: 

33. AurenhammeL', 173; for illustration of the Essen Madonne, see 
Panofsky, P1astik, pl.l: for illustration of the freiberg 
t,Ympanum, see Panofsky, P1astik, pl. 42 • 

34. _Carol, 361; Esche, 44. 

35. Guldan, 128. 
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CHAPTER IV 

The Princes' Portal 

The oldest recorded na!,Tle f{)r the p.[' inces' Portal, EhBt~r (mar-
- \ 

riag,e Ooor) Illas used for the first Ume in a bill from the, years 

15~3-B4 and, again, several Urnes in eighteenth-century documents. 

In Germ.n •• diev,l l.ngu"g. ""ge tht irot ••• ning of tha word 

il (Ehe) was not marriage, as it is today, but- rather the writings 

. which contain the rules of the faith. 1 The alt;iu and 'the niuwiu ê 
. ',2 

were the old and ~he new dispensations. the O.ld and the Neill Testaments. 

" Kroos 'expressÈls the view that the name Ehetur WaS not originally 

intended ta be ûnderstood as -Marriage Door,o believing "that the early, 
, ' 

usage in the Middle Ages Ulould preclud.e the possibJ,li ty. The icono":', 

g,raphy of sorne f the sculptures of the, podal, as will be shown later, 

lUould SE\em te c nfirm ~['oos' interprei.ation. 

Howavar, 80 i5 of othe opinion thâl lhe' name did În~an- M81"riage 

Door and offers s suppot't the fact that, attached to the cathedral, Illas 

a small paristr for 1ay members where marriages were performad. 3 

The' present name, 'Pr inces' Portal, cannet be traced before the 

'" eight:eenth :century;' Hs origin, however, 1s clear. As far back as the 

year 1220 the Bishop of Bamberg had rBceived the titla princeps and, in 

1316, tnat of princebishop; because his residence wes located opposite, 

, th'ls doo'rUlay, he used i t when entering and leaving the cathedral. 4 

It i9 the main po'rtal and consideI"ably 1arger 'than the tlllO sastern 
, 

portaIs'. As ~n other/churches with double J::hoirs, the main entranc8 in 
1 

1 

1 
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Bamberg ls situat'ed on tha lpnger side of the cathedral and leads 1n-

to the north side eisle (Fig.16). 

The doorway lUas probably planned and its figure-decoraÙon begun .... , 
by the older ,workshop, II/hich ~ad carved' the sculpt.ures of the Portal 

• 5 
of merc~ in their entirety. This i5 apparent in tha t~eatment of the 

columns on elther side of the doorway and., in the arches of the archi-

volt, where a variety of decorativa motifs have bean e~ployed for 

6 
adornme~t that are similar in' manner to thosa' of the earlier portal. 

The style and iconography of mQst of the figuraI sculptures, how-

aver, show a knoUlledge of French portal dacoration and are, tharafore, 

Il 
t tr ibuted to the younger 1II0rkshop. In Fact, thè Princes' Portal has 

ong besn acknoll/ledgad as the meeting place of the aIder and, y'ounger 

7 orkshops. 

Tha s,ubjact of tha portal sculpture ie e moving Lest Judgment (fig. 

l ). The centre of the semi-circular tympanum .displeys the large fig-
11'0 "''" ~ 

1 

U e of Christ, the Judge. eeeted on~8 's~mpla ,throne, ·His feet rasting 

0 its mushroom-shaped base~ His hands ere raissd in the gBsture of 
. 

ostentatio vuln8Tum, and through His open, garmant is sben the wound 

in His side (fig. lB) • 
B 

On 8i ther sida of the base rttary and ISaint John the Baptist, as in-
. ' 

ter~esBors fO,r ,man~ind,'/ ara se en knseling\n supplication; they 8~a de-

pü:ttd on clouds to illus,trate that the seene t~kes place in heavan. 
1 

~!hesa considerably smaller ~igures ara grasping the fest of Christ. 

8etween them, and balolll Christ' s feet, talo 'naked, resurrected Boula 

emer9~\ from t,e cof~in,s. ,t~air hands h'eld in prayer and lheir faces 

bearing the "Gothie" smil'e. 
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,On Christl~ laft,' the Damned are driven to~~~d Hell'by an anga1, 
. , , 

probably Michael, :ho carrle8 thè handle ~f a broken, bladeless sword 

(r.ig .19) • Satan 15 at their head, 10ng-\areci, his extandad tongue 

dangling From a grinning mouth, his calvas wing.ed and his faet clawed. 

He pulls the chain-tied-processlon of the Damned,9 fiva figures that 

i • . b' k l '1 t h ~ , - : 10 p bl nclude Pope, lshop, ing, and money-c u c lng 'mlSel:'. resume y 

for 1ack of Space, the mouth, or caul,dron, of Hall of rrench' Judgment 

tympana has baan °omi t teo1 ( 

On Christie right two_ a~gele appear (Fig.2P). One carries the 

,Cro~s, and the second ,leads a king tOUlard Christ, the Judge. Above them 

1 
the heads of two othar angels emarga, these basting other instrumente 

of the Passion: the crown of tHorns in the first instance, and the , , 

nai Is and lance io the second. Their hands are coverad by a napkin in 

raverance ror 'the sacred objects they carry, the practice usually fol

l! 10wetl in such por trayaIs. , 
The angels are winglesa, e)(cept for -\;-1110 - /'IIichas,1 on thEJ' sida of 

f' • 
the Damned, and the C~oss-bearing angel on the side of

r 
the Elect; the 

.' 

latter,actually-{ has only a single wing !/Ihich 15 ettached rath~r awkward-

ly to hia leFt shouldsr. The incon81s lancies and the placement of these 

IIIlnga have -given r ise ta specU'lations concerning changes of plan that 

mey have teken plece in the arrangement of the tympanum sculptures. Il 

has baen Buggested that the figure of éhrist originally had besn p~aced 

wHhin a mandorle lI/hich -l.IIas then rSlllorked end transformed into the winga 

of the L,e angele. 12 
1 

The Deesis group, the angela lIIith the instrumenta of the Passion, the 

Seved and the Damned have, of naeessi ty, baan compre'ssed into the amaU, 

,~ndivided field of Q round-arched tympanum. This compositiona1 approêlch' 
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- contrasts lIIith contemporaneous french design IIIherein, becaUSB' of 

the wide-pointed tympana, last Judgments' were given much more space 

ta. unfold. ~ 

Artists in France had begun ta divida the tympanum into severai 

zories in whiqh the story was illustrated, flowing over o~to ~ha lintel 

p 13 
and into tha archivolt; because of the divisions, 'the figures of 

Christ, the intercessors and the ~ngels were isolated From the rest 

of lhe narrative, and the Christ figure was ailollled ta 105e soma of 
1 

ils monumental impact. 

However, in tha Bamberg lest -tudgment, Christ ia still formally 
,r, ~" 1 

conrected with the ather scenes and continues, powerful1y, to dominatB 
> 

the composition by His hiararchical scale and. frontality,14 Thus the 

sculptor of Bamberg arrivad at a successful compromise whan he aCcom-

modated a french Gothie theme to a German Romanesque arcl1itectural· 

framework. 

Two compelling statues, the patriarch Abraham (rig.21} and the 

trumpet-b.fowing" angel of tha Last Judgment (Fig,22). have bea~ pïaced 

in front of the 
15' 

left archivolt. "They rest upon soft cloude and' ara 
, 

thùs relatad ta tha kneeling intercessors in the tympanum scsne. 
, 

Abraham, seatad on el throne, holds in his bosom the souls of the 

81essed, five naksd figuDss of which threa have baen randered hBsdless 

16 
by damage; the two still intact smile in the "Gothie" manner. So~e 

scholars are of the opinion that companion pieces had originally baen 

planned for the right archivaIt.
17 

• 1 

On the jambs on ai ther sida of the doorlllay, al ternating lIIith the 

decorated columns, the halve Apostles stand on the ahouldera of tll/sive 
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Prophets (figB. 23, 24). Not true column figures, the pairs have 
• 

< 

been fitted into the intervals es equivalent ri~irlg e1ements,.each 

wlth.base and capital. The six on the left Jamb and three badly 
~ 

damaged on es on the right wer~ carved by the older workshop! only 

the three~uter pair~ of the right side 'are attribut8d ta the 

18 
younger group. 

AIl of thB Apostles are por.trayed with halos, one of which is 

differentiated by spikesi end eleven of the twelve have beard~. Each 

carri~s ei ther a b.oak or seraIl except' for Saint Peter, next to the 

doorpost on the 18ft jamb., who also carries his traditional key. ~he 

last .Apostle on the rlght ja~b, perhaps Saint,John, occuRies a speciai 

position; youthful, beardless, smillng, he Is the only one who is Been 

walking rather than stariding; "and unlike the others, although he iB 

placed above el Prophet, his feet,'actually réet on ho corisales of 
./ 

leaves. 

The Prophets of the left jamb wear the cone-shaped cap associated 

with the Jews of the midd1e Ages, while those on the right are shown 

with"heads uncovered. On each of the capitals above the palpa a dove 

hdvers, carrying a banderole in its beak; the'other, alternating capit-

aIs are decorated with fol1age or birda. 

Jhe peraonifications of Ecclesis and Synagogue stand atop columns 

19 which flank the portal. The figure of Ecelesia, dressed in its trad-

itional mentIe and weering a crown, has lost the cha lice and cross ban-
l' 

ner, th~ attributes it ia elways .accorded (Fig.25). On the'uniquel,-

treated supporting column beneath are ~Ben the symbols of the four 

Evangelists: the angel of Saint matthew with an open Gospel book, and 
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the eagle of Saint John, partially destroyed, abo~e a baldacchinoi 

below, are the lion De Saint Mark, and the ox of Saint Luka (rig.26)~ 

Still lower and attachad to the column ls the damaged figu~e of a 

seated Prophet, its head missing (fig.27). 

_'Synagogue, on the opposite side of the portal, wears no crown. 

Her ayes are veiled, and in her hands she holds the Tables of the 
:' 

Law and the broken shaft of her lance (fig.28). Attached ~o the 

column on which 5he stands, once more a unique treatment, a grinning, 
, 

short-tailed devil hang,s, reach1ng below ta blind a Jalll; the cone-

shaped cap is used again for identification. Garbed in a belted gown 

" 
and mantle, the lower figura ls placed on a console ~hich bears leaf 

decora~ion identlcal ta that on the capital on which Kunigunde'stands 

~ 20 
at tha Adam Portal (Fig.29). 

The concept of a Lest Judgment ls much oldar than its visuel re

presentation • 

25. and Daniel 

bellef, and it 

Alraady the Praphets Mad foretold its coming (Job 24, 

7, 9-10); the founders of Christianity kept allve the 

Illas enlarged upon by the patristlc writings.~l 

The eàrliest actuel depiction in Christian art la théught to b~ 

a relief From a third-century sarcophagus. Christ,- the Good Shephercf, 

stands,in the centre; his right hand caresses the sheep while, with his 

left, he turns aw_ay the goats. rrom the firth century comas thè mosaie 

of the lYIausoleum of Galla Placidia, in R'avenna,' which again. shows tha 

22 
separation of the sheep and the goats. The images, allegorical and 
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'symbolic represantations of the separation oF the Saved and the 

Oâmnsd, illustrats t.he metaphoJ;. in Matthew: "He will separats men 

- . 
into two groups, as a, shephs~d separates the sheep from_the goats, 

. 
and he will place the sheep on ohis right hand a~d the goats on his 

left." (Matthew 25, 32). 

Howev~r. it js not until the twalfth century tnat one finds the 

prominent, carved Judgment 8cBne~ in the tympan a of the Romanesq4e 

ëhurches:' Some were iospired by the Apocalypse, the ~ympanum of 
1 

.moissac, for example (Apocalypse 4, 1-11); but most, like those at 

Beaulieu, Au~un and Conques, were bas ad on the Gospel of· Saint Matthew 

(Matthew 19. 28 and 24, 29_31).23 I~ these Jud9ments the theme i8 pre-
, ' 

sented in ominous, retributive terms; the consequences of sin and the 

24 frightening ho'rrors of Hell' darkly threaten. 

In contra~t, the early Gothie Judgments, From Saint-Denis on~ard, 

exhibit an inherent,_conceptual change. Instead of the concentration 

on the terrors of He,lI and the 'joys of Paradis,e, the process of judging 

itself becomes the most striking slement. finally, b~ginning with 
. 

Chartres, a new interpretation makes its eppeatence; and hare, supplie-

, 25 
ation for mercy has devaloped' into en essential idea lIIithin the thama. • 

',Mâle says that tl}e Last Judgmant of the thirteenth century waS a great 

... 26 
drame. 

Its sources of inspiration were'many. They were found in the 

Gospel of Saint Matthe. (Matthew 24 an~ 25), in a passage from Saint 
l, 

Paull's first epistle to the Corint.hiens (1 Corinthièns 15, 52), some-
. 

times - but, by this time, less commonly - in a few de~ails from the 

Apocalypse, in t~9 comment~rias of many theologians who wrote on the 

\ ' 
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Biblical passages, and aven in staries from the supernatural imagin-
• 27 

ings of the people. 

-
One of the most important of the theologians was,Hon~rius of 

Autun who wrote ~irca 1100, before the great thirteen~h-century Judg

~ 

ments were crsated. , Tha third book of' his lucida'rium deaIt lIIi th the 

'e~d of the world and the last Judgment{ an~ is responsible for màny 

, oF the features that wera adopted by the later planners and artisans. 

Another was vincent of Beauuais who, writing ln the early years 

of the thirteenth century, compiled the entirety of the medieval be-

lier concerning the second'coming of Christ into the epilogue of his 

S l h · t . l 29 pecu um ,1S orle e. 

The new concept, and the Lest Judgment which nad evolv~d From 

- the broadar references, II/ere the basis for the portrayals at laon, 

at No'tre Dame in Paris, and at Reims; and through France i t reeched 

the Princes' Portal at Bamberg. 

vgge bas stated that· the Princes' 'Portal' Lest 

stituted' antiraly of motifs derived From the Last 

Cathedral, r north transept, ciree 1230. 30 

Judgment was can
Y' 

JUdgm~ at Reims 

" 
With ~eservations. Verheyen accepts Voge's arguments, but draws 

, 
attention ta various.flaws in the eomparison, probably t~e most ser-

ious,of which is the~ubstantial difference tha~, at Reims, there ~s 
" ..... 

no c'onnection betwean the ,Last Judgment and the personifieati?ns of 

[celesla and Synagogue. He calls into question whether Reims can be 

regarded as the only or, more importantly, the original prototype,and 

prefers to be1ieve that.'in addition ta the direct inspiration of Reims, 

the earHer Last Judgments of Laon .nd'paris .100 contributod to thi' 
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,iconograp,hy at Bamberg, elbai~ pl'abably by way' ~F Reims.
31 

Con-

siderabla Bvidence to'this affect is offared by Verheyan whose 

pos Hian, followi~9 hereaf ter, ,ia favourad by the pl" esent author: 

-He sees 'the possibllity th~t Christ~ s 9.estul"e of disP'ttaying , , ?' 
the stigma ta - hands he Id outlilard FrolR l'aissa' forearms and bent 

• Il '\; IIIrisJs - might r Re~ms. as 'Voge sugge~ s, or ./..aon, 
" 

whara this render Ing was In this d'etail Bamberg 

clea~ly did not depend up n the exemple of Paris, \IIhere, in th~ man

nar of the tYll!Panum.at Chartres, the wrists of the Christ figur~ re

main unbent lIIith hands extanded yartically.32 Significantly, agai~ 

at Laon, Christ the Judge risas the full heighl of the tympanum, a 

scala similarly raflected in the Prinées' portal image. An addition-
, 

al slement, the Resurrectsd emarging From their coffins, 15 a motif 

ganerally balieved to ollie Hs o1"lgin ta Reims; neverlheles5, it too 

was a part of the earîier narration at Laon. 33 
, 

It ia the cathedral at Paris, hOlIIever, whlch provides the major 

precedent that Reims, es notad above, doas not, for the 'personific-

etions of EcclElsia and Synagogue on either side of 8 Last Judgment-

34 
portal. Also, tne reprasentation of the Da~ned bound by chaine 

, 
and hauled by the devll, lUas hers alreàdy included; on1r leter was 

it'üst:!d at Reims, 'but V:Jge, unliks Verhayan,makes no mention of Paris 

in thi:s regard. The grea'tèr variety among the Damned at' Reims and Bam-

befg' may suggest a cer tain dissimilar ity with Notre Dame. anp mey ex-

Il 

plain Vogels omis~ion. 

No qU,astion of the ,ultirnate source attaches to the kn~eling inter-

cessors, Mary and Saint John the 8aptist. In this respec't the Lest 
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'" Judgmeht at Reims is the anly one in r rance that follo1115 -the Bytant-

" 
Ina tradi tion of portrayi~g, as did Bambs!,'g late!,', the 8~ptist 

rather than the Evangelist.
35 

Finally,' Verheysn believes that Abraham as weIl, was i undoubte~

ly a derivation From Reill),s, and refers to the conform1ng opinions of~ 

Il ' Voga and Boeck.'"' Although the R'eims Abraham 19 placed in the _lowest 

" . 
tympanum zons, and i5.neither as accomplished. nor as monumental ~S 

36 
tHe Prees tanding Bamberg figure, the motiF 19 clear ly the seme. 

Cantral to the thirteenth-century Judginent interpretation and 

;ta Hs introduction or, the concept of mercy, 15 the chaflged portrayal 

of Christ. At Bamberg. aS elsBwhere, no longer is Ha s mply the awe-

s~me Judge cif earUer timesj He is the Son of l'tian and reat emphasis 

"" 1s pleced, on the sign and symbols of His martyrdom 

"Then will appasr in heaven the sign that hera ds 
the Son'~of l'IIan. AlI the peoples of the world will 
maka lamentation, and thay wul' see the Son 0 Man ,-
cpming on the clouds of heaven 1»1 th giaat powlr 
and glory." (Ma~thaw 24, 30). 

The' benign d~s.criptian of Christ in the tympanum, fi nds hald to 

exhibit' the stigml;lta and lance Ulound exposed, is carrela ive to His 

hurnaA., n6turej theology halds that He has resumed His hu ani ty and 15 
\ ' 

1:, 37 
S'hoU/lng Hlmself ta men eS He Illas when amongst them. much has baen 

, . 
IoI/dtten ta explain tha~ gesture, firat rendered 

, , , 38' 
Laonj the venerable Vincsnt' of Beauvais, for examp 

l'sculpture at 
1 

that Il he shows nia -wounda to baat: wi.tnesa to the trut l'lf the Gospel 

p' 3 
and ta prove thet he Illas ln truth crucified for u,. If • 

... 
,The ides of· Christls

l 
martyrdom on the Cross as or. lIIan ia 

'; 

further reinforced by the J angels on His right c6rryi 9 ·the instruments ' 

64. 
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of His Passion, espacially the Cro$s, "t.he sign that heralds 

Son of man" according to the fathers. . ~ . 
5 aint Jérome, and others, II/rote tha t the 

only t.he ins'~rument of Christ' s Passion but also the sig victory: 

"Signum ,hic, aut crueis intelligamus, ut viue nt 
jùxta Zachariam (Zaeh.12: 10) at Joannem (Jo 
Judasi quem eompuxerunt; eut vexillum ' 
'tr iumphanti~." 

"Thi~ we may unders tand ai ther as 6. s the 
cross as the JSIIIS perceived

11
to an e t nt n 

Zachar lus (Zaeh.12: 10) and rohn (n 0) , 
II/hom thsy persecuted, or as lB b nar of triumphant 
victory."40 

Furthar, the inst'ruments emphasi 

pan~ ha\(9 basn described as compai le to the insi9n18 of a king: 

, r' 
"Sicut, cum impera.tor ing.ressurus ~!3t civ1tatam, 
corona ejus, et alia.insignia praeferuntur, par qU8e 
adventus ejus cognoscitur, Ha Chris'tus in ,ea 'forma, 
qua J~scandi t, cum ordinibus omnibus angalorum ad ' 
judj.cluin veniet: angeli crucem ejus farentes' praeibunt. ft 

Il Jus t fiS an emparor, ~ II/hen he 15 prepar lng to en ter 
a ci ty, will be offered a croVln and other regalia. 
through lIIhich \ Ulings hie advent is made knOll/n, BD 

Christ,. in ,that form in II/hich, hé ascended, will 
come, II/ith aIl his orders. of angels, ta judge the 

,II/orld; and.angels, bearing hls cross, will Fly in 
the vanguar d. ,,41 

The kneeling figures at the basa of the 'tnrona, Mar and Saint 

John the BaptiS}\ ara not ment,i«oned' lp the GOs,palS as' i térclilssors. 

, though theol?9i8n~ had alwaY!3 l!pheld the tenet that no could 

~ove the Judge on the Lèst Day t ori:Jlnary pioua people c ntinued ta 

, 

Al-

,hope," a human tehdency th~ III~S encouraged by the inter in- ' 
,1 ... . 42 

clusion. 

othar desc:r iptions are, similar ly. evolutions fromt or perhaps-
o 

enlargements upon, the Scriptures, rather than literal illustrations. 
~ "1 .. 

( 
1. 

/. 
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As explair)ed, tl)e dividing 0: the' Saved\ and the Oamned r-ests;"only 

on the account, in matthew, of the separation of the shffep fro~ t e 
, 

goats (lI1atths",! 25, 32-33).' Th~ pictorialj.zation of Hell' arises no 

out of dogme tic teac~ings, but ~ather out of the imaginative visua 
o. 

lzations of' the ar-tiats and the people; the Gospels speak only of 
\ " Q .. -ri 1) 

~ternai fire (matthew 25, 41), unquenchable fire (mark 9, 44), and . , ' 
hfï 

fire -and ~ulphur (Apocalypse 2d/; 10). The inclusion of Pope, kin 

and bishop',among the Damned apl1aars to halle beer. intended s~mply s' 

a r~dimentary~ample. or reminder. of the universal e~uality of Il 

4.3 before the Judge. 

-' 

, . 
"With a'tr-umpet blast he will serd out his angels, 
and they 9athe~ hie chosen From the four'winds, 

, fram the far-thest bounds of heaven on Bvery side." 
J 

(matthew 24, 31)0" 

"but~e shall a11: be changed in a flash, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the lest trumpet-call. 
for the trumpet will sound, and the dead .ill 
rise "immortel. and 1119 ,shaH' be changed." 

/ of .' (1 Corinthiens 15, 52) 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Sorne of the, Judgment,elem~nts evoked by these quotahions lIIere, 

" of necassity, somelllhat ,diminished '6t Bamberg. Their sparing, abbrev-
, , v ',./ ''L.J, 

ie'ted treatmeryt y accounted' for, by the restrictions of space thet 
, l , , . 

weL'e earlier observed and justified. Nevertheless, the iconegraphic 
~ 1 .. 

mesSage was le{t unaltered and 1ts virtuosity unimpairerl. 
-

Ac_cord!ng 1;0' the. -teachings of tne Chutch, the Resurrected ~ould 
, ' 

r~ge nude; man wo'Uld come Forth 'l'rom the earth as" he Illas when 'Gad 

44 crs8ted him. Accordln~ly, the two souls emerging from thelr coffins 
1 • 

, et B~be~g Drs so carv.d; thàir-numberi. hOIl/Bver-, represant 8 sub-
1 J 

.tantial raduetlon fro~ those who ri~ t.o banda at Relma. rOI' the 

l' 

... J " 

F 
& " (~ 

~i . 
l' 
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same reBson only the single larg~, free-standing a~gel, before the 

left archivaIt, signaIs "the gathering of the chosen", an abridge

ment from th!,! cus~omaty ho ta four usually included. ~~ 

The brevity ~t,B~mberg allaws only for the portrayat of the 

Judgment as seeming already to havê taken place; many sequences 

fully described in other tympa.na are' only implied by the sparsity 0 

• 1 J 

of scenes ahd Figures, büt the sense of wholeness ~emains. The weigh-
. 

Ing of souls ,by the archangel Miç:hael, often a major element in Last 
1 

Judgments, ls amitted, mast likEily as an accommodation to the same 

problam of spac~. 
, , 

In illustrating Paradise the sc;ulptors prabal:!ly accepted the" im-

J)ossibill ty Inherent in the passage From Saint Paul: 

"Things beyond our s~Bing, things beyond our hearing, 
~hings beyond oùr imagining. aIl prepared by God .for 
thOS8 who love him." (1 Corinthiens 2,9) ."46 

'lI>I 
ThereforB, in place of a d~bious rendering, Abraham with the com-

, -
farted sauls was devised and cerne to symbolize Paradi~e. In the West, 

the motif lUes f irst used- ln France 'by thè RomenesqLl9 sculptora; i t waB 

barrolUed to portray Paradise in the ~r9at ~udgment portals of the 
~ 

47 thirteenth c9~tury. 

l\, keeping with the passage in Matthew, and with iconogtaphic, 

tradition, the Apostlss, as assessors, had always" baen seate~ next to , ~ 

t.he Judge; but, ,prior ta the building o.r ,the present cathedral, thBy 
, -48 

had basn removed to the jambs on other, 80mewhat eerlJer portals. 

However, hera they are depicted, atop thè'shoulders of their Old Te8t-

amant predecessors, the f±rst such re~sBntation on 90 monumental a 

sçale; 49 6ymbor~zed U the Na. Testament bullt on the IOld, the can-

50 cept of the Concordle Vateris at Novi 18stamenti • 
• 

• 1 

,1 
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medieval typelogy contrasts the bearers oF the New Testament, 

the APOStlBS, with the P~aphet8 of the ald. The incorporatior'l o,F 

the tlIIO Testements into a sing1e doctrine of salvation waS the 

rsault of/systemati~ study, ~nd' comparison by thB Barly Church Fathers. 

An appropr iate passage From the Ulritings oF Paulinus of Nçlla (cir~a l 
, , 

400) was quoted repeatedly through the centuries:> "The Old Cavenant 

68. 

establishes the New, the New fulfiII~ th~ OId: in the Oid is hope, in 

thç,Naw, faith; But Ol~ and Neill are weaQad by th~ graca of Christ.1I51 ...... ~ 

The doyes carrying banderoles ~boV9 the,Apast~es heve been ident-

. 52 
ified aS messengers of Christ and as doves of the Holy Chost. They 

b,ri'ng'Christ's message ta the Apostles, the representatives of the Neill 

Law, ta spread His Ward te the four Corners of the earth. (JOhn 20, 21 and 

2 Corinthians 5, 20). 

The~ beautifl!l alle,90ries of Ecclesia and SynagC!9ue are again re-

~ 53 
presentative of ,the Old and New LalIIs. However, in portraying 

Ecclesia with the chalice aQd cross banner, and the Tables oF the Law 

slipping From the grasp of veiled Synagogue, who carries the broken 
, 

,shaFt, the message departs from that of Concordia Vateris et Novi 

Tes tamenti; rathar the implication 15 that Ecclesia has triumphed, 
, 

that the Lalll is 'passing ta her. The emplacements" Ecclesie on the sida~ 

of the Seved and Synagogue opp07'lJ te: suggest alection and rejection.
54 

li 

The Jewand the ettecking devil dramatize the'eet of blinding, e 

th . d b ki . th i ." 55 b t torture en samatlmes usa y ngs agalnst e r enemleSi U more 
\ 

,imporlantly, they further illust~at9 the idea of"rejection, in con\rast 

to the symbols of ,the four Evangelists on the left. The damaged IOlIIer 

figure on thi's }eft column is thought ta be the Prophet Ezekiel, whose 
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vision fore ta Id the c~m~ng of the Evangelists. .~ymbelS above 

him represent those who witnessed the life of Ch~ and auth~rea 

the Gospels; thereby they transform th~ cdlumn into the foundatioB 

6n IIIhich the. Church, Ecclesia, stands. 

what then i9 the o~erall meani~g to be found in the Princes' 

Portal? Notwithstanding its intricate iconographie links tç 90 many 

sources and changing La~t Judgment traditions, certainly, in ~he por

tal's messag~~ there is no obscurity. In keeping with the objective 

of ether Judgments, its aim is, Qssentially, man's concern with etern-

al blessednessj and together 'II/i th the Deesis group in the tympanum, the 

various adj~cen.t",.images simply assist man in the selection of his pattl • 
,., 

tJ 

(1 
NOTES 

·1. This definitian Illas given by Kroos, referring te G. Benecke and 
W.,M~11er, Mittelhochdeutsches W~rterbuch Bd.I, Leipzig, 1854, 
and Mo' Lexer, lYIiUelhochdeutsches HandwBrterbuch Bd.I, Le-ipzig, 
1872, see ~roos, 110. 

2. Kroos, 110. 

• 
3. Boeck, 14-15. Kroos, however. argues that the altar of the parish, 

the Saint Vitus altar, was located,in the north transept and that 
the most convenient lIIay ta ,reach it Illas not by the Princes ,. Portal, 
but, ra'ther, by the Saint Vi tus Portal •. A furtner argument against 
8oeck's Interpretation, tlccording ta 'Kroos, ia the fact ,that the 
pariah was very small with only one confessional. see Kroos. 110. 

--.J .. ~ 

4. Kroos, 110; winterfeld, furstenportel, 147 • 

. 5. ,Winlerfeld. r~rstenportal. 147; Soeck," 19-20; Verheyen, 2. 

6. A s~r arrange~ent i~ seen in the Golden Portal of Freiberg 
, èathedral, circa. 1230, see Panofsky" Plaatik, pl. 42. 

i. 
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7. According ta Vgge, Pinder, Dehio and Jantzen, the younger work
shop Illas trained in Reims, 588 V&g8, Domsculpturan, 202'; Pinder, 
Dom, 39; Dehio, 130; J~ntzen, 138; according ta Verheyen, the 
workshop knaw laon, Paris and Reims, seB Verhayen 5; according 
ta Beènken, the influence came from Lombardx, see Beenken, Bild
~, B. 

B. for the different ~ypes of the ostentatio vulnerum, se8 Panofsky, 
Imago, 307; itîêbare right side is'found for the first Ume 1n 
the Last Jud6ment ,of laon Cathedral, see Panofsky, Imago, 307. 

9. The chain motif is also featured in the Last Judgment of Reims 
Cathedral and at Notre Dame of Paris, and earlier in the Hortus 
Deliciarum of the Herrad of Lahdsberg;,and, according ta Mols
dorf, in a thirteenth-century French manuscrip,t, Paris, 8ib.Nat. 
ms. lat. BB46, pIs. 6, 15, see rrlolsdorf, 116. The II/ings and clallis 
are alre~dy featured in the twelfth-century Hortus Deliciapum; 
the long, protruding tangue i5 seen at Notre Dame in Paris, see 
Sauerl~nder, Gothic, pl.149. 

10. A similar group, rBpresent1ng the Damnad, is also to be seen at 
Reims Cathedral and at Notre Dame, Paris, sea Sau~r1~nder, Gothic, 
pIs. 239, 147. 

Il. mile, 'Cothic Image, 370; 80eek saw, in the napkin wlth the nails, 
the sudarium~ sea Soeek, 115. 

12. Both Boeck and Verhayen sea a half-mandorla es at laon~ see Soack, 
27; Verheyen, 12, 27; already V'Bge spoke of a change in plan, see 
V~ge, Domsculpturen, 148; lIJinterfeld, hOllievar, be'liaves that 8oeck's 
and Verheyenis theories ara speculations which are not consistent 
with the act al findings, see Winterfeld, r~rstenportal, 159. 

13. Examples are Chartres Cathedral, south transept; Notre Dame, Paris, 
west portal; Reims Cathedral, north transept; Amiens,Cathedral, west " . portal; see auerlander, Gothie, pIs. 107, 145, 236, 161. 

14. This .was the case in the tympanum of Laon Cathedral, cirea 1180 •. 

15. The trumpet nd the hands of thé angel a~e made of wood and are 
late~ restor tians, see Boeck, Ill. 

17. 

sculpture. -

are ta be 
The Raims 
Bamberg . 

Dthar exampl s of Abraham with the souls in the .bosom 
found at Chaf.tres, Notre Dame of Paris and at Reims. 
figure, howeIer, shows the closest resemblance td the 

Jantzen, 154 beliêves that the Dionysius ange1 from the interior 
1 

of the cathedral waS to have baen placed in front of the right archi-
1 

volt; Boack, 15, sugg~sts another ange!, perhaps lY1ichael, aS pendant 
for the trumpet-blowing angel as at Freiburg Cathedral. 

, 7U. 
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'18.\W8ese, 89; Voge, Domseulpturen, 137; Bosek, 117, attribute 

't'hese three pairs to the younger master; Jantzen, 112; Noack; 
123-26; Pi~der, Dom, 41; 8eenken, Bildwerke, 14, are of the 
opinion that the;;-three pairs ~ere earved still by the aIder 
workshop, but under the influence of the younger one. 

19. The two figures of [celesia and Synagogue were moved ta thé 
interior of the' cathedral in 1937. 

20. The head of the 'devil is a nineteenth-century restoration, see 
Boeck," 23. 

21. Milosevie, &-7. 

22.' The sarcophagus is today in t~e lateran Museum in Rome, ses 
lowrie, pl. 24, fig. c.; for the mosaic, see milosevi~, fig.12. 

23. mâle, XIIe siècle, figs. l, 137, 238, 235. 

24. ror the discussion of the Moissac tympanum see male, XIIe siècle, 
4-8; for Beaulieu see mâle, XIIe sièQle, 178-179; for Autun and 
Conques, see! mâle" XIIe sfècle, 410-419. 

thorns --of "Redemption, " 25. For the developrnent of the see 5auer lander, 
Gothie, -p-_32. 

, ~~ 

26. mâle, Gothie Image, 367. 

21. mâl'e • Gothie Image, 365. 

28. mâle, Gothie Image, 360..367. 

29. mâle, Gothie Image, 367 and footnote 2. 

30. 
Il 

Voge, Domscul t ren, 202-203; for the lsat-Judgment of Reims 
Cathedral, nort transept, see Sauerl~nder, Gothie, 481-482 and 
pIs. 236, 238, 239. 

31. Verheyen. 15. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

For the lest Judgment of la on Cathedral, SBe mâle, XIIe siècle, 
fig. 234; ,for the last Judgment of Notre Dame of Paris, Sge Sauer
" lender, Gothie, pl. 141; for the lest Judgment of Chartres Ca-

thedral, ~ee Sauerl~ndêr, Gothie, pl. lOB. 
1 - , 

For illus,tration of th9 tympanum of Laon Cathedral before restor
etlon, s~s Verheyen, 19, fig.12. 

I! 1 
Sauerlanq9r, Gothic,·pl.144. 

1 ~ 
.~ 
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35. According ta Verheyan, in Germany, other th an at Bamberg, Saint 
John the Baptist int~rcedes for mankind at Mainz and at Wechsel-

.burg, see Verhsyen, 21; the practiee wharein the Virgin and Saint 
John the Baptist Flank Christ and intercede for mankind was est
ablished in Byzantine'ert. The Deesis group wes, at first re
"presented alone; only later did il become a part'" of the Last 
Judgment thems, see Katzenellenbogen, Chartres, 84;. for the 
development of thè Deesis group, see Bogyay, 1197-1206. Accord
ing to Màle, a different idea ls belng expressed at Reims. The 
Baptist thera ls seen pointing at Christ, saying, I/Bahold, 1 tis 
He of whom l r.poke", ses mâle, Gothie Image, 371, faotnaie 2. 
Except for Reims, the second intercessor of French GoUUc Judg
ments is, invariably, John the Evangelist; according to 9auer-
" lander, since Paris, the intercessors are not enthroned end 

seated next to Christ but kneeling, a posture which, Sauer-
Il -

lander says, then became ,canonical in nor,thern French rep,res-
enlations of the theme, see Sauerl!;nder, Gothie, 450. 

',: 

36. Boéck, 110; V&ge, Domsculpturan, ~04; Varheyen, 22. 

37. ~~le, Gothie Image, 369. 

38. Katzenellenbogen, Chartres, 83. 

39. Quoted by mâle From Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiala, 
Epi!. , eXIl, ses /I1âle, Gothie Image. 369. 

40. 'The quotetion is by St. Jerome From hls Commentarius in Evangel1um 
secundum Matthaeum, IY, 24; P.lo, XXVI, co1.187, referred tO,by 
Katzenellenbogen, Chartras, 83, footnota 12; the Engl1sh trans
lation la by raith Wallis. 

, 41. The quotation 19 by Honorius Augustodunensis, from his Elucidarium, 
III, 12; P.L., CLXXII, col.1165, refsrrsd'to by Katzsnellenbogen, 
Chartres, 83, footnote-: 13; the English translation la by Faith 
Wallis. ' 

42. The reaSon that John the Baptist was chosen originally ta inter
cede for ,mankind together wlth Mary may, perhaps, be found jn the 
fact that he Illas the precursar and first ta Ibelieve in Christ, 
see Mi losevic, 69. 

'[ 

43. mâle, Cothie Image, 37'4. 

44. Elucidàrium, 'XI, and Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiala, 
see mâle, Gothie ImagB, 374. 

45. lI'Iiloeevic, 70. 

46. 'mâle, Gothie Image, 383; IYIUosevic, 72-73. 
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47. The motif had i t's or 19in in the parabla of Di ves and Lazarus 
(Luke 16, 22, and Matthew B, 11). Lazarus was ear.rieo into 
Abrallam ' s bosom by the angels. Saint Augustine, in hie Questiones 
evangelicae II, describBs Abrahamls lep as Parad1sB. As a result, 
in Byzantine art during the ninth century, Lezacus, alone in 
Abrahamls 1ap, wes the symbo1 of Paradise. Gradual1y, the single 
figure evolved into CI depiction of sever al souls, as at Bamberg, 

,< see Aurenhammer, 28. M!h1ert, .97. 

48. At Saint-Denis and Laon the Apostles lI/ere still shown beside the 
Judge, but al Chartres for the first time Chr 1st appears lIIithout 
his ass'essors; the Apostles thereafter appear on the jarnbs hold
ing the instruments of their martyrdom; ses Katzene1Ienb~n, 
Chartres, BS; 5aued~nder, Gothie, :51. 

49. other simi1ar exemples are the Merseburg baptismal font, cirea 1180; 
Benedetto Ante1amils tympanum of the north portal of the Parma 

Baptistery shows twelve Prophets holding medallions with,busts of 
the Apostles; at Chartres, in a window, four Propheta bear the four 
[yangalists 9n their shoulder~, see Aurenhammer, 218; Katzenellen-
bogen, Apostles. 824.' .. "" 

50. The concept 15 discussed by,Seiferth, 13-25. 

51. According to Seiferth, one of the sources that refera ta this quot
ation 15 the Hortus Deliciarum of the Herrad of Landsberg, see 
Seiferth, 14. 1 

52. According ta Boeck, the doves ara sean as Christls mes9angers, 
see Boeck, 15; Mayer refers to them as doves of the Holy Ghost,~ 
sea Mayer, 51. 

') 
_ .. c" 

53. For the development of [celesla and Synagogue, see Weber, Seirerth~: 
Weis, Greiseoegger. 

, . 
54. Verheyen is·of a contrary opinion. He argues that the til/a person-

ificstions, in the eontext of the Lest Judgmant, f~llow earlie~ 
teachings; the fethers he1d that, on the Lest Day, Judaism lUould 
see 'its error and be saved, and that t'he veil of Synagogue lI/ou1d 
be liftad, see Verheyen, 23. An earlier French example, of [eelesia 
and Synagogue from eirc~ 1160, now destroyed. cornes from Sainl
Bénigne at Dijon. It lilaS a ll1ajestas in which E~clesia and Synagogue 
were placed on the right and 1eft of the enthroned Judge, suggesting 
election and rejeetion, see Sauarl~nder, Got.hie, 13 ,and 111.8. 
Tha well-know~ Strasbourg figures of [cclesia and Synagogue, slmi1ar 
to t.hosa at Bamberg, are placad ,in a.. lYIarian cantext and nat in con
nec tian wi th a last Judgment. 
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CONCLUS ION 

The façades and portaIs of aU of the gr,eat cathedrels of the 

thJ.rteanth century honoured the Virg,in, cel~brated the virtues of 
1 
1 • 

the saints, and illustrated the Lest Day. Considerable variation, 

hoU/ever, ts to be found in the manner in whlch their commo'n intents 

were pU~S4ed and rendered. Each church developed many of its oUin 

the.mes and sequences. and, .,i thin them, sometimes created nBIII dapart-

ures that lIIere seized or put as ide in the evolution' that UlaS to fa 110111. 

~ 

rrequantly, greater emph~sis was placed on one or another aspect while, 

at t.he same Ume, references to others may bave b'asn reduced in t.heir 

impor tance •. 

The iconography of the portal sculpture at Bamberg clearly lilaS in-

fluenced ta a large degrea ÉY programmes that U/ere davaloped in France, 

tastifying to Bishop Ekbert's ihtarest in and deep understanding of con-
. , 

tamporanaou6 rl'ench doorU/ay treatments. 

Nevertheless, the plannars at Bambarg had ta taka account of the 

special conditions and requirements of the place, quite different from 

~,' 

thosa generally found in France. The portal designs had to be, and 

were, the l'esults of compromise and selection, the weighing of the in-

spiration that trancB offBred against the desire to align the cath~ral 

.. 
and its iconography'with the ways and needs of the people. 

~ivergences lIIere\ ta arise from man y factors: the deelsion ta build 

a 50mawhat enl~rged repliea of the Barlier cathedral, the obligation to 

accommoda te the 'time-honoul'ed liturgical pract1ces and traditions of 
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that church, the continuing currency of architectural and artistic 
, 

styles still rooted in the Romanesque manner, and the recognition 

.'. of other inher.i tad cul tural legôcies t.hal II/ould have rendered the 

intrü:ate. more delicate French mode alien bath to its setting and 

to the people. 

" As discussed, earlier, the bishop saw many re.asons ta model the 

nelll structure artel' the old; but among them WBS tna't the Romanesque 

style of architecture, IIIHh Its Ottonlan reminiscenees, had lingere,d 

in Germany far into the thirteent.h century, despite the gradUaI ac-

ceptance of Early Gothie features. Therefore, lac~ing the façade 'of 

the french cathedrals of t.he period, the Bamberg planners and artists 

. l 
II/ere unable to emulate France's vast, illustrat.ed cycles. Theil' 

Gothic sculptures could not spread ovar the II/aIls ta form alaborat.e 

iconographie tapes~ries in stone; on the contrary, their Ulorks had ta 

be conf ined to the dool"way areas aS had baan the carv ings in the ear lier 

French portaIs of' flurgundy and Languedoc. 

The sculptors at Bamberg did suceeed in portraying the customary 

themes, the founders, the saints and patron saints; but, compellèd ta 

fashion en iconographie ehti ty at. each portal and, ln dolng 50, ta s,atis-

fy the liturgieal requiremants concerned with portal function, thay ware 

faced 11/1 th the restrictions and limitaqons of the arl=h1tectural frame-

work. As a consequence, their lIIork could not relleal the. broad range 

of ideas or the massively ~rganized schemes of thou~ht reflected in the 

. \ 2 
sculptures of the cathedrals of rrance. 

" TQ achieve t.halr purpose the planners, of necessity, had aIso to 

reconclle contemporery French influence with the effects of Garman 
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history. The marriage of Otto II to a Byzantine princess in the 
, 

tenth century had eslablishad a direct link betwBen the two Imperial 
, 

courts; the continuous rapport and interaction which th~n developed 

had led to profound changes in German art, which eventually absorbeQ. 

many ~f ils featurés From Byzanli~m. 

influence, and, "in part, exemplify it 

al Madonna figure in full fronlality, 

The Bamberg portaIs reflect lhlS 

by the portrryal of the mohument

a dep~:on,lthat was ncr longer 

popular ir French Merian scenes, an~ by the choice'of Saint John the 

" 
Baptist~ rather than the Evangelist, as intercessor. 

On1y the Princes' PortaJ Can be said tb have taken its iconography 
'. . 

entira1y from France, although as a nacessary r~sult of the Romanesq~e, 

architecture, it wes hampared, perhaps ln greater measure then the 

other portaIs, in the portraya~ of its theme. N~t,~ith,standing the 

problems of spaca, it succeeded in incorporaling more then the last 

Day csncept; its other. carvings illuslrated salient elemants of t~po-

10gy, but the renderings and their usage, and in 50me Cases tha,motifs 

themselves, II/are out of the ordinary or even unique. 

"It was ihe other portaIs that varied furthest from'french piactice. 

The planners applied eomplex iconographie programmas ta the Adam Portal 

and the Par tal of mercy, in their own lIIay combining and ill,':'s tra ting 

-- ,-

several idees in each. Both gave visualiz~tion'to thair ralatad liturg-
a 

ica1 functions, the histor ie Adam and Eve nudes among the sainls in the 

first instance, and the specially-honoured Mater rr1iseric~rdia, together 

with the saints and peti~loners, in the second. further, they exalted 

the most impo.;\ant saints ~f the Church and the patron saints of the 

cathedral._espec~a1Iy Saint Peter, a reminder of the a ngular asso-
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eiation with Rome enjoyed by the bishopric. ln their concentration 

on the venerated royal founders, the portaIs helped to sus tain two 
'. 

hundred years of illustrious calhedral history and àccumulat~d prest-

Ige. The inclusion at.one doorway ~f contemporary figures, thoug~ 

unusual, brought about no substant.ial aitaretion in ils essentiel 

iconographie message: ho~ever, it did, once more, 'underline the hist.:. 

~ricai dimension. • 

- mueh of the art h~storieal sighifieance of the Bamberg portaIs" 

rests on the iconographie solutions the planners devised. The. p,resent 

work has sliown that they ereated unpreeadant.ad enlargements ~f elemants, 

and equally unusual-reduetions; they invented and used unique motifs: 

. they introduced new or rarely-employed combinations of oft-used 

• themes: and they united loc~l ~ith Byzantine and rrench traditions. 

No;', al_ost .,!Sht hu~dr.d' yao .. loler, ~h. PO"~Ul lI1asterpieees that 

were barn of th~ir'genius ere uodiminished in th ir significance: they - , 

çontinue ~o eoinmand and merit the at,ten'tion of scholars. 

.\ 

1. In faet in Germany in many 'instances the finast eerving~ were 
eX'licuted for the interiOl:', IIIhieh alloilled for the development °of 
an individuality and an expressive freedom greater than that of ' 
french models. see Buseh-Lohse" 22; the weIl known figures of mary 
and Elizabeth of Reims and Bamberg ara comparable exemples; ,for 
illustration, S8e Jantzen, pIs. 61, 59. 60. 

2 .. The most c'omplete iconographie programmes are' to ba round fit 
Chartres. As mâle sa rightly exprassed, Il the' cathedral of·, . l, ' 

Chartres is medieval thought in visible f?rm, with no essential 
elemant lac king" ,. eee lIJ~le. Got~ic Image, 390. 
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